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lican candidate is Samuel
Lewis
Shank, and his democratic opponent
is ( hurles A. Gauss.
olirasl.
No important issues t,r,, at stake
in .Nebraska.
The only state officers
to bf elected are three justices of the
supreme court, two university recent
for the full term and one tp fill a va
caney
.Nominees for supreme court
.bulges are John 1!. Parnés;
Jaco!
Fawcett and Samuel II. Sedgwick, fu
si, m, democratic and populist: Jame
I!. Dean. Benjamin
F. iloode and
John Sullivan.
.

'le Coast Steamship .ompuny's steam
r President. inbound from Seatib
ran into u mud ban c off Pluck . Point
fast
n this harbor, ton gbt, ami
iground. it is expo, led that Hi
ad will be floated at Infill water to

L APPEAL

n

1909

1,

Single Coplea, S cents.Rj Mull, Bitot. Momb
lly furrier. HO cone a Month.
il
plowing opinion thai the welfare
or Hi,- world Is best to be obtained by
doing aw ay with war.
Touching on re la lions between
and licruialiv Mr Carnegie said:
"F.ngland is in a state ol trends
which is wholly un w ai ra mod
has absolutely no idea of nuking war on F.nglaiul - - not in i ho real
sensp of tin- term
She muy war on
Fiigland commercially bul ibero Is
In any of the moves she has
iiottiln
made to ludiente that she desires to
entry the cent lie. t ,fo any greater ex-- I
reine."
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F.ng-lan-

night.

CADET BYRNE

d

(ier-man-

JAPANESE STATESMEN
MOURN FOR PRINCE ITO

DIEAN S

NEW

SUCCUMBS

10

Tokio, ocl. 31. The warship Iwate
with the body of Prince ito aboard
California.
morning.
With Hie com uuianee of the bril
irrived at Yokosuka thismet
MISS ELKINS TO BECOME
cry and tiratt prosecutions, voters m
the war
Among oltlelali- who
ship were Count Inouve, Prince Itn'r
San Francisco will go to iho polls on
CATHOLIC AND WED DUKE
losest friend; Marquis Kalsura. the
tor the first municipal
paign iieiii sine,, the new direct priiremier: Vice Admiral Paron Mmoru
salto and Paron Sinipel (oto. mintttor
maries law was enaeU-dInterest in
The hod) will be TRIBUTE TO WOMEN
of communication.
the election hinges largely upon th
Paris P , per Has It I'rooi Member i "TRAGEPY CASTS GLOOM
CLAIM
CANDIDATES
ALL
INTEREST CENTERS IN
alien to Tokio by special train. All
district attorneyship, although th
Italian Conn.
officials
government
panose
and
la
same
is
Issue
to some extent: ejected
PLEASES SOUTHERNERS
MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN into the
OVER MILITARY ACADEMY
CONFIDENCE IN RESULT 'oroian diplomats will gather at the
three cornered mayoralty
I'aiis, .Noy I - The Colli i'ausiaiis
fight.
itation and soldiers will hue the road
There are two nominees for
Milan corespondent learns from
'o (ho late residence of the prime.
listrict attorney, Francis - J. Hen
member of the court that the Puke of
The hodv will lie in state there and S p a n i s h
chosen by the democrats In direct pri
in
New
Arcliitectuie
In
Contest
and
Sided
Madison
Ahrtizzi Is in constant eiiiiespon- - Sounds Death Knell of Football
Eighty
Throng
the
Three
the funeral will take place Nov, inmary and ('liarles Fickert, republican
deui e with Miss Katharine
Flkins.
4.
icr
and
mav
labor
union
nominee.
The
French
Wide
Nation
Admired
Patriotism
and soon would be promoted to Hear
at West Point and Annapolis
Square Garden Cheer Hearst;
York Attracts
nralty light is between William ("rock
Admiral,
shortly
which bis mar
repuiiiican; f. ii. .McCarthy, un
by President; Begs Off from riage with Miss after
OWN LUCKLESS
ENGLISH
R'ing
celeIs Prediction of Manv Army
to
wilt
Attention; Three States to er,
Appeals
be
Klklns
With
Pulpits
ion labor and Dr. T. I!. I.eland, d
brated. The correspondent adds that
ncrat,
present
the
coroner.
COMPANY
OIL
Dinner
TEXAS
Governors,
Invitations
the religious diiTloulty has boon solved
Officers; Games Called Off.
Choose Their
Civic Patriotism.
The campaign has been a whirlwind
and that Miss Klklns will become a
iflalr. ( barges of oorporation dom
Is understood
Catholic.
will
It
she
ination all,! bad faith have been hurl
I
U ire I bo lalsed to tin- tank of Princess
l
Illy Morning Journal Simrlitl leased Wlrel
Austin, Tex., Oct. SI. It has been lly Morning Journal gpreinl 1
lly Morning Journal Special Leaned Wlrel ed right and lett, hot
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first
opportunity.
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New York. Oct.
that
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for
their
and the
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lie sentiment, or strictly party lines is ocratic and republican candijates for
v., no more
low in iho hands of n state receiver, - French
Mooily in Hospital.
cilios Three Ktiitt'H will elect govern
southern women for their benulv.
4 , S ft tí are held by the London Commayor, respectively, rested tonitjht
noticeable hy its absence.
will be pl.ied by the Wesl
The
it stop, Oct. 3
ins ami lull slate tickets, namely
Justice footballeleven
President Tall made a pronounced bit
proseebtion advocate.-hav- and will nut the finishing tuuehea on nercial Trading anil investment com. today
Kraft
this year.
Massneliiisotls. Khndo Island and Vir
of the Pulled I'oint
cosmopolitan
in
ot William II Moody
this
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are
oany.
shares
The
four
William
other
been
divided
in
campaign
was made by Cot.
tonmorrow.
This
statement
support
their
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States
court
from
taken
New
Orleans,
con,
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so
was
president
V officers
some papers picking Crocker and H. Hearst closed
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'rn. There ii
his campaign at
hts
in Haverhill to the Corey Hugh L. Scott, superintendent of the
home
Ww Jersey will elect both branch
tired
tonight
indeclined
pur
that
prbable
all
he
to
thi
as
he
Hem
much interest
where
for their ticket and others Le Madison Snuure Garden,
Pennsylvania will land
hospital In lirookliue today lo I'nitod Slates military academy late
mi Un? legislature.
was cheered for thirty-tw- o
minutes. haser of the properly en December 7 vitations to dinner, but was groin lv Hill
and Honey.
with the
undergo spei il treatment for rheu- - tonight, after a consultation
elect a stale treasurer, an auditor
leased with the day's activities.
:
ns
roar
cheering
The
with
broke
athletic authorities of the academy
general ami .mini' of the supremo STATIC TJ5fK)PS
Mr. Tall got his inspiration for his mutism.
threw
hall.
Women
on
he
Wounded.
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a result of
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entered
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of
as
death
Strike
rickets
TO
(il'AlU
s
two
iN'cbraska will elect
court.
"omarks on Spanish architecture bv a
O.,
injuries suffered in the Harvard
Steubenvillo,
Oil. ill White visit
POIXS IX IU.OOUV BltKATIIITT their shawls from the balconies, the
of iho supremo court and three
to the old Cabildo
Klng Menellk Near IHatli.
and other
game yesterday.
storting strikebreakers fiom u hotel buildings
Jackson, Ky., Oct. 31. State troops men tossed their hats and every inch
'
university repents.
by
nomo,
in
Spanish
31
built
the
the
Ijitest reports
Oct.
of bunting in the hall was aflutter.
n the Labello iron w irks near here,
Colonel
sent iho following to
In point of Interest, the municipal will be on guard in Hreathttt county
of their control,
Menelik of Abyssinia Is sinking iho navnl Scott
Petore Hearsts arrival .Maes Ritts vhere a strike of rhcet tin mill work period
tomorrow and Tuesday In the election
academy tonight, where
campaigns uf New York, 1'hllailelphi:.
"111 these buildings," said Iho prosl-nt- , faet
Is
It
will
feared
complications
the
Olive
of
ers
and
Fornla
Fremstadt
weeks,
in
three
a,
force
been
long thereafter
has
as thnro is Metropolitan Opera company sang.
Cadet Farl Wilson, injured in it man
and Pan Francisco far exceed (liat of and
an address at Jackson bar nrlse over the succession.
fired into a menacing crowd racks, in"one
ner similar to Byrne iwo weeks ano.
slap' content, in each of these mu- probability of bloodshed as a result of
could identify, with an
up the issues on if persons surrounding the plan
Hearst
summed
the
growing
contest
Is in a critii al condition.
heated
out
of
the
nicipal contests the reform iiuestion
xperieiioe in Iho Philippines, Cuba
which he made his campaign. He r
seriously wounding four.
Practically all of bitter campaign over county and
I
is a dominant issue.
"Superintendent Naval Academy.
Kcsnliition
in
strength
'error.
liieo.
Porto
same
that
md
of
fralned
from
criticism
his
rivals.
offices
Annapolis', Mil.: On account of the
the contests, state and municipal are
ol construction, built for centuries,
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31.
Iietroit,
Minor
democratic
and
euloOct.
Kesoluiloiis
vrug
request
The
Demi.
troops
4'iingrosmaii
Virulilla.
telefor
i,n local issues, with no national ,iies-timi- s
the Spanish work gizing Professor Ferrer ami condemn- sorrow over loss of member of our
graphed today to Lieutenant Governor meetings were helj throughout thr
cot. 31 Itupre- - that characterizes
Petersburg, V
involved.
it is.
ing officials responsible for bis exe- football team and out of respect to his
city.
who i.s acting- governor. AdjuIt. L.issiter of the wherever
Manéis
lentative
memory. West Point deslrea to tease
Massachusetts
the
Massachusetts Cox,
"As to the present state of I.ouisi-na- , cution wore adopted at a mass meetHerbert Parsons, chairman of the 'ourth Virginia district died today,
Johnson ordered the republican
playing- football for the remained or
1 am
campaign has been short and sharp, tant Oenera! company
with
saturated
admiration
county
ing
issued
committee,
at
Turner
4 3.
hall
this
Pro.
afternoon.
iged
of
state
the
( Signed
(overnor Kben S. Draper, republican, guard into pervive.
and respect for It. I have had.
am fessor W. Á. Holm, of the University the season
his formal forecast tonight, lie esti' II. L. SCOTT,
is sc. king
against James
orry to say, only too little conversa of Michigan was tlie principal speak;
Adams, on whose application ma ten the voto for Bannnrd at
(jeriiinu
.Man liles.
Newspaper
Valley, democrat.
IT.
other candi- theJudg-1". S. A, Superintendent"
with
tional
acoualntance
the
beautiful
ir.!l,000,
Colonel,
Oaynor,
Hearst
and
er.
no
was
There
disorder
troops
were
reout,
Leo-old
ia
ordered
Frankfort, Germain, Oct 31.
dates for governor are Daniel A.
women
I ho ileelsio.i
Orleans, but It was
f Colonel Scott means
us 140,000.
nominee for
Sonnemnnn, , f under of the given to ofmeNew
White, socialist;
John A. NIcholK ublioiinJudge.
last night to see at the
Leaders of the two other candidate
the cancellation of the annual ytrilK- His opponent is Jude
night.
Zeitung,
last
died
TTankfurter
Alusku.
prohibition and Morilz F. Blither, so- circuit
Sealskins
Paid
for
a bevy and such an audiopera
such
army
beiweeii
and navy at Frank
R. Redwino of Jackson, one of he proiess equal confidence.
I).
le was born October 29. 1K3I.
Washington. Oct. 31. Royalties lin field, Philadelphia,
cial labor.
as I doubt could be etpialled any
At most New York churches today
on the Satur- for the defense in the numer- sermons
t
exceeding by 2 f.
fT.2till.uU0
liliod,, Island the same candidates counsel
tbo
w here in this country.
un
was
And
dealing
lny
following
election
with
the
Thanksgiving.
ous criminal and civil prosecutions
paid lo Kussiii In lKtlT for the entire
for governor who opposed each other
a
of
were
guardianship
gentleman
preached
der
the
large
congregations.
to
Judge
Colonel Scott's action was taken
the late
Jemes Hargj'.
last .tear, again head the tickets this
who Insisted on Inking toe uto a cor- ! district of Alaska, have been received
hall was scathingly de
It is generally believed that whoever Tammanv
careful consideration. He said
year,
(overnor Aran J. Pothler, be- carries,
ner where only women were admitted by the ("tilted Slates government since after
by inference if not hy name
nounced
county
tonight
will
will.
llnathllt
that be bad first iiuiulred
Dial
off
ing the republican nominee and Olney
cession
for
taken
sealskins
by
passing
gracious
and
Metropolitan
those
At
the
laces
Jtev.
temido
u
any complications would be
The calling out of troops followed
Arnold, the democratic.
W. Hill spoke on "The Duty ol
fbr the limé at least, the islands of St. I'aul and St. (eorge aused by calling off the games.
John
indicated
that
Friday
Suturday.
much
disorder
and
On
i ther
candidates for governor are An armed hodv of men. deelnring1 that the Voters.' and pleaded earnestly for
hey wire willing to meet (he presi- - In the perlng sea.
that no tickets had been
issurame
Willis If White, prohibition; Frederint of the I'nited Slates."
patriotism ut the ballot box. No one.
they
feared
in
sold
foron
fraud
election,
ho
the
decided
the
action
Holck Hurst, socialist and Kiohard
bile.
Child Killed by Auto
who did not deliberately clof.(
The president told of bis aciualutcibly seized the ofticlul ballot boxes he said,
11
was 'lie expressed belief here toland, .social labor.
in
Cedar Capids, la.. (let. 3 1. Ada
his eyes to existing conditions could
Canada,
ice with tlie French
Friday and carried them to a remote deny
T
New York.
years
was
old,
MeLeod,
Instantly night Hint there will be no hesitation
pass
use,)
to
honeyNow
was
summers.
lie
his
York
where
that
part
county,
they
of
defied
the
where
nt
Annapolis
in complying with the
Chief interest in New York lias ceo.
ml, "where the victorious
Murray killed today by tlio overturning of an
with Iniquity.
the hands of Sheriff Craw- combed
tcreil in tile whirlwind municipal arrest forat some
highbinders had the good sense to automobile in which she was riding. requeit. on In any even! the remaining'
At Carnegie hall Dr. Felix Adler
time.
Inure with the
campaign of New York city which has ford
II.
eaines
schedule.
C.
cod,
Mrs.
and
marry
mother,
Mel.
her
French wives."
Yesterday there was a raid in which discussed "The Present Contest and
Villa
school.
h.'cn bitter.
With three mayoralty hundreds
the Final Kmaneipatinn of New
Now that country," lie said. "Illus- - Miss ( nub- of A l k h la., were seri- Springfield t raining
of
men
armed
supporting
Washington
Vova
and
and JotTevtnn,
candidates ill the field. William J. the Red n ine, democratic ticket, took York." He described Tammany hall
injured. The accident was
ously
Irates what this country illustratesI.
a
i.'iin,
re
Oaynor. democratic and Tammany possession
by
blowing
up.
a
proposition, but did not
bat the French love for France re cause,!
tire
of the court house
and ns a general
nominee: Otto T. Ilannard, republican threatened serious
to say that it was not Tarn-;e"- i
mains wherever the French race Is.
trouble pending the henltate
nnd Willi, "U
Hearst, "'vie iiMiance. cc-itI
t
(bol
VI, 'pin Suit ciubs.
To
strengthen
mly'to
the
pal
ism
ixi-iniii,,
riot
that
l
.
Wist Poini. i let. '
I'll, let F.ligerto
Sunslrock
n
i."r was
'i
party lines hhve been spattered' t ballots.
th,. French race displays in support of
St. I .on Is. Oct.
that permitted Tammary o exist
Oeorge !
Byrne, w ho w a lllj.ncil 111 Vsier-ho- l
A
entered into ein"You
w hy wo
such a degree that political manager which It wastruce
a;
may
to
owes
k
It
not
have
Telwhich
rant, general m inager of the
the government
da, s football game
ween the army
thought would end hos
are guessing- at pluralities. The is tilities. It appears.
shaken off this nightmare," Dr. Adler
ephone enmpm.i of Missouri, died at and Harvard, died early today.
that said.
sues ale the overthrow of Tammany both sides are sus; icloushowever,
adI
set
men
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Tin"Nu
( hli-an
to
of
fílame.
made
is
Boulder,
later
according
to
advice
Colo,
lather,
His
of Police
former
of each oth U
hall an,l an effort of tbo republican
the imperfec t ,1 velopment of th
dress at Tiilane university, where h( received today. Iieath was caused by John Byrne, of Buffalo, was with hlni
tinand fear that
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THREE
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to
Me
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a
a
of
th,.
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"effect
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sunstroke suffered last
hell lie died.
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not be. respect enemy is thatTammany
control of the board of estímate and eri. Judge Adams ould
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the crow Hi ot our was ti 7 years old.
hot
thereupon asked system
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of living."
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Head.
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of fooiball al West Point
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Anin
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Pennsylvania.
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o
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played by Klnnforil
ItuiThv foothall
anil thn I'lilversity of I'nllfot ilia only
aiptlnat
1'Kilim-nfin tin adilitiiimil
spurt.
AineilrHii foot lull nn a eolli-KIn ItiiMhv lonlhtill ai' IdeiitK ofthil
In
do
ur.
not
InliirleH
uei
rharatter
larifely
toriflned tu
IIiIh Kiinin are
ai ins nuil h h mid am not nerlnua.
Injurio
or limine on the
head aii.' tu'.iet I. n lly unknow n, iih Iho
musa plays
aliHeme of
111111 hi rnl Ion
of Httitek on one
num."
11

Arizona City,
('irreniibiiflani-p'lti KKtiifT, All..,
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The letter follows:

'My Deur Colnm-- ilimtiiiHoti:
" Your letter oi i n tuber an. Ih r -and lumber plant within reived.
Von will be Riad lo know
half a rnlln of FlnXNtulT Ih Ihe laloHt Unit I hfive hern lu iioled iih to the
you ineiiiion.
lllH
First of all.
Htiitelni
111 w
iiuliinlry to he 11.ix if, fur tliin
to prevent or retard
no itf
elly, an IndtiHtry whii h will put I'latf- - thnhave
development of water- paw era by
liiff well luwiinl the f 011 in (lie luni. lulviile capital.
They kIiuuIiI be developed by
private rnpllnl, in my
ICd
HI' bllNltll'HH ill the HOlttllWIHt
roper government
Mi (ioiii(lifrom Jutlmuent. under
han reri Ivcd wold
lontrol mid not by the nation or the
lislrht fori'Hter
liliiKlatni
at
states.
thul lhf bid of bin iiiinpany
have, nut aaiil. ellber
"Secondly,
Iiiih been aitepteil for fil.r.li per Ihuu- nitul fi f t for Hi ventv million fml of privately or ,ublit ly, that the
e
cnniiany. or nny other
plnn tiinlier on Ihn national loreKl
cxiKtiiiK i tirporallon, controlH. or
land HtititheaHl of
tu fulitrol, all the
Tim hienl people
with lite Ih now' Hcekinii
water power híIi-- in the country. Hill
new mill
iinipaiiv are John (i.
ilnny
can
no
one
there Ih ii luiu'ked
Kil
and JeHe
ttivvarti
praellral rournii.
Ilorye, who toiirllirr with
number Irinh-neI in ion
muí colli rn of Ihe hydro-rleplm IImIm will
of I'alllornia
fit,t lopitii-nt
ilrv
over very w bin
01 aniilzn tintouiiiiinv with aIn ."illi; oiihch thW
pltal ol J.Miii.miii in
uniinn y he n mere 'community of
al nri inn w in k.
rvillt-llretllltl llliub- elfl-eI'hr plnn of oi'fvanl11 Ion Ih pnirtl-1- Illtrt'l-HtH- '
by
llve
diifrtoratea In Heveral legally
lly I'tinipletu ami
tinju ouinleiH
iliHtliirl em piirutioiis held by Ha rep-- j
it'll- merely waiting, until they
.H of Ihn Halm' iuterestH or
nril (hut Iim e
rrn
for Htn
hiriit- body nf timber bad bnen awnifl- - of friciidly Interi-KtHII
iippt-iirto be
ciihi-"In oilu-d Iheni.
by a cbiser
iiliout
.Mr. Mil!
In I,, wlio has been work-in- : hroiiuht
Htill
ill
.He vnlallon. ami
other
on Hie ,i i...iMllnii for the pant
aa. for ltistam-e- .
ill central
tur. has been iiem-ialetlit-rn tunóle
to
for tin- Arizona l.uinber
Timber
control of a luinn and popu-iiui.twenty-on- e
'iiiupany for uvi-yeai-report of tin
territory. Tinami Is a imiii thin
kIiIv
r of rtuporattoiiH.
with every ih lnll of hiinbrrliiu in this commÍH;-ton- i
by President
to conuri-Herthill of thn loulitry lie la all hide.
11
with IiIh nirssaiie nf .lanu-arr itlKiibbworker, popular witli men
.'i,
a
IÜIIÍI.
hill. til. I!.
vetoilii;
Ulule' him nml llirin an he no doubt
177I7
llHn tile hllildfllu of a
lo
if the Hm
I t lie lily
prise.
,M
In
dam
Ihr James llvtr, issniuri, en- t
Ihn '
of timber In one of labliHlh-flirts.
t hihuH in I he onti Ii w
for iik
"T'tr in. reasinir rntlhiH of prnrti
opetliHtills roliliuue, til,- ItiKKiriK I'tiilii
I
raKUii;ioii and the
II
Will leillh the
boilv of lil'Kin bin eli'tirir
history of Hie country
tiinbnr to thn Hoiitheii-'- t whh-- iibuunty asenllo f cinn,11siirin
of oth. r kinds of
olitlatlon
y oi' Hryenty
ni
rut at thf husillos
.cilia to justify the heli asl a lrul.it ion, lor a luir mill be
Ih
a stroiii; tendency MI'n-ilfólo rrnrhtnn
t'anvoii that
ntrrtted control of bvilro
h Ih
hartllv be rrn. bed wriililtrirc
velopment in the i'nlt .it
rom the piihI or Hout.'i without
an St.ltt s
hi tint say a single trusl hn
emiriiiiiua eXiellHe.
d yrl
As an outsider,
been
ftiini.
The inill w ill be
in
rt y
m. Hm informal ion which wnul
Willi tlie Inli'Ht lllljiliived ma. have
hineiy and loKKliia- - eiiulpnii nl. Willi
ileiily of yard an.l tr.'tt k rooin.
Ai
aooti an all lUellinlnarieH are
will 10111- work
urine
rneine. Mr. Met lunlirl,. beliei-- tluit
tilt- Htail will he mailt- thin fall.
'I'ltr mi
mill inruiiH nu utbleil popu.
Iili.ui of over I. nun people o thn elly
of Fl.msiatT within he
year. a.
111,1
Renni.'ll boom III pl'Op-t'thnsi- -
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STEWART
STOVES & RANGES

I

S3L5a7

r,

Are sold on their mer- lis.

Wrlttitl
Ruariinteo.
goes with every Stewart

IGStS3ii&

Ilnnge.
We Illustrate a Royal
Stewart llarige. This ia
Just one of the many
styles of Stewarts we
have displayed at our
more. Cull und see the
other Stewarts.
We are also showing
a good line of

Ilentinjr

Stoves.

Iraiiíi-niilte-

d

y
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,
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I

North First Street

7

This fellow looks out upon the world and smiles
I

1

-

Because he buys (Jftice Labor Saving Devices from us.
Spccinl Itulcd Kecords.

I.oove Leaf

wn.iy sMii.H Axn nr.

o ask on iim oiio.
ord
There is no case on
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r4'.'f4
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Phone 921; Journal Illilff.
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was twice seriously wounded, lnsini;
his iíkIii arm us a conseum-ncebed the use limit and was honor-ahlretired from the armv November
X, I.SIM.
Hut it is with his Indian
.service Hint Arizona has to do, beyond ils udmlialion of him as
ttood
itizen and a liooil soldier.
In J 7
Inwas appointed coniniissititier
to
thn Indians of Arizona ami Xevv Mex
iro, ami tn lhat caparity came to tlie
territory. It w ill be rene inhered by
the lew old timers still livinx lhat the
Apache Indians were iiotoriotii'ly active about that time and that death
,y the roailtdde anil in
watte,
the
They were ev
lonely ranch house.
erywhere to the bad and fi
Indians
only were dead Indians.
Follovvintr
lie visit of Hen. Mow ard to the
lory Hiere wan a short :
from
their deviltry, hut not so with Sonora
nml adjacent Jit xican territory. Cara
vans of melt lianls cuminir to Tucson
for apiods were allowed lo cross the
international lln,- before bcitiir tnur- lered and robbed. This le, to the
statement ami belief that (inn. IIow- rtl hail compromised the
situation
and had Kivrn peace lo Ariz, inn at the
of our neiiihhiirs across the
lint that is that the killing anil roll
bety of Mexicans would not be interfered with so lomr as life and proper
ty vvcie respected ,, this side of the
international fence, of course. If such
inreemehl was made, there is no
evidence to prove it. hut
whether it was or not it Is well known
lhat the Indians acted 011 that as
sumption and nr,. known to have tak- the proceeds of sip Ii crimes to
the San Carlos reservation
without
let or hindran. e from the
militare
nitliorltii-- slat ion, il there.

l

TURNS UP SAFE
With Mind a Blank Arizona
Man Wandered Over Half
the World; Regained His
in

Alaska.

Illy Mnmum Journal
Tempe. Ariz , Oct.
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MISSING TEACHER

happy too.

H. S. LITHGOW

"KilT'.-sler.-

of
ret
couirh ir cohl resultintr in tiiieumonia
Honey
or consumption aller
anil Tar has been taken, as It w ill Mop
your coujrh and break no your cohl
ipiickly.
Ileluse any hill the genuine
Foley s Honey und Tar in a yellow'
purkagf. ('ontains no opiates ami is
sate and sure. I. II. O'Hielly Co.

Itiibhcr. Slaiiips.

ui:tti:k si:ii t s. tiií: yon

Willi nm that
will iiKi-efair lenses.'
'Sltfned.
"(JIFFOFM) PINCIIOT.
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SAVED

RAABE & MAUGER

xia-ns-
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assayi:ks.
W. JUNKS

Assayer.
and Meiitllurjrical Engineer,
09 West Fruit Avenue.
Postoffiee Cox 173, or at office of F.
II. Kent, 112 South Third itraet
Mining

ATTOKMCYS.
It. W. D.

15

HYAN

Attorney at Law.
Office in First National Hunk Bulld- Inar, Albuquerque, N. M
Jtio. W. Wilson.
Jno A. 'Wrlllfc
WILSON A WHITE.
Attorneys at Law.
.

ttnonia

Cromwell

Bulldlnf.

EDWARD A. MANN
Room

i,

Attorney at Law.
N. T. Armljo Bldg. Phona
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
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relieved bronchitis in all
stages; it is tle tonic
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this distase; nothing tiiials
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.evimin, formerly .1 tern-hein Ihe
blub school hrre,
hosn inysterinui
MIN'IXG GF.OLOGIST,
liiauppearanre .1
.t i
II created
Examination and Oeologlcal Heportf
much interest ihrnuirhout the counon Mining Properties a Specialty.
try. Is believed lo he in San rfrHnclf-cn- .
letter received from him today by
Correspondence Solicited.
A
M
llarmer atated that lila mind
Address
a
liad practiially been
blank ff.f
W. G. TIGHT.
many nmntlia.
After IphvIiik Ternpa
Albuquerque,
New Mexlo
By
he hurl traveled III a g.nhna veascl 10
I'hinti, Japan and Alasita. The cold
BALLOON PROPELLER
1!
the latter place seemed to restore
I)
Ills health and memory.
The last be
remembered of Tempe nan two weeks
OR.
J. E. KRAFT
leivlnir there.
Iiilavillf, Ky. "I.Tília K. rink.
The F.lkf Indxe of Pboenii.
of
Dental Surgeon.
haitl'H V('k'etlilrt Cnnipminil lias oer- - which
hKILLS ITALIAN
ia a ineniher. inatj,, evt-ref
Rooms
Harnett building. Phont
Inuilv done una a fort to locate hmi without jsticceaa.
74
4. Appointments made by mailWednesday afternoon. l:Su sharp.
worlil of jfoiKl ttiul
I cannot jiraisfi it
It vou il. sire a clear conii'lexlon .Vovrniher 3. nt the home of .Mr. W. L.
PHYSICIANS AXD S C" KG EON 9.
etuutjfli. IiulTered lake Foley
urilio l.iixtilive for
Hawkina (of the
of Trotter
A. G. SHOUTLK, M. D.
OFF
i
an,) liv. r trouble mm it will Hawkins).
from rre gula ritiea,
W. New
avenue.
Practice Limited to
dizziness, ppiyotta-nes- s, stimulate ihese oiaana and thorotmhlv I will tell the elegant York
,
furniture of
V5
léanse vour system, which Is what Mr. Han kins' home,
Tuberculosis.
and at nevere everyone
consisting
in
par!
Hours: 10 to 12.
feinalo trouble. J. H. O'Hielly Co.in order to feci well. of Majestic rang.-- , refrigerator, kitchen turnishinss.
I.viliaK.lMnkham'i
State Natl. Bank Eldldiahes,
glassware, Rooms
Fatal Accident Attends Land-indining; ruble nml dining chaira,
A'cgetaliltj
K. U HL T
Com.
Itala
Horn
Suit hie Mollirr.
lo
chiffonier, bookcase.
pound has restored
leather
Physician and Surgeon.
Phtla.li Ipliia. net. 31 -Mia couch.
After Successful Trip
t hair, sewing machine,
iu
lo iieriret May S. hn. itler l ad onimitt--After
Room
.l
and 8. N. T. Armljo Build
sun hie tinker,Mortis
chnirs.
dressers,
washstands
liealth and kept m
nlay hv tlrinkiiiH cnrbolic
from Romo to Naples and
her lace curtains, beautiful runs,
Ins. Albuquerque. N. M.
pictures,
from the nm ratllur buhl was born i'l the hosi.itnl. vaht-lcenter tables,
In iIs. porch awinaf. SOLOMON L. BI RTOX, M. D.
taoiv. i win uever up wi!l,..,it- tl,t tin- - vv.. 111. ill hud bun taken. Mrs handsome Jinnbrass
Back Aszain.
piano,
Mr Haw;
Physician and Surgeon,
medicine In the huiK." Mri. Sm'l Schneider, who was
vtars old. died kins Roes to 01, non to etc.
make his home
Suite 9. Pirnett Buildln.
to the hos then-torooll litter her ntlltlii-siiLit, Sí.íül Fourth M., J.puisviile. Ky. pital.
this
sale.
Kvciything
goes,
aOi
Office
phone 17 Res. phone
After a hastv cxaiiiin.ition the
Tun.-daHy Muriiinc J.Mimitt Spr.lul t.atal Wlra
AnotLiT
oratioii Amided.
hysicians perfornn ,1 tin C.ies.iriaii insprrt
AlhiHinerque. N. M.
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1. w .is nutkltia a Inntling here today
by a liltIt is ii jjirl and healthy
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mid
my
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n its r.iiiin trip from . iph-aI. lensaid an otieration waa niy only
til. tut in tite rs Pulio lloirttf at. pp 1 ductor
DR.
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A. FRANK
chance, mid I Jn ailed it almoat a GEN. HOWARD VETERAN
Hi i oí
m .ir Ih.- whirliim
W. J. HYDE. V. 8
Specialist in
imieh a dea.th. l.ydia E. I'iiikli.tnrs
.ill.l w:t l list :t It
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Surgery
Graduate Veterinary.
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planned but 11 I
the jiresent tendeticles fnvor such
tniHt and will produce it if they con
tinue.
"I therefore think It is of the utmost importance for the people to
realize
understand those lendum-ieatheir Import and take effective nles
now while there Ik yet time to retain
and effectively exercise inihllc control
of this vital rieceHsitv of life. This
may he dona by Riving concessions,
limited in time, rcquirinir u fair renin
and tmputdnir condition to prevent
the (Vila which experience has taught
us to expect from iiiirenlnted mon
oply. 1 am very triad indeed to have
your Htiiteinent that the Ignited state
Hliould no! part
with this kind of
jiropertv without full- leases. That is
jireclsely the io?ltion the forest ser
vice uIwiivh lias takmi.
"1 cncloHc a cojiy of the form of
permits (called a spot lal use
now used by the forest service
in Miaritiiifr all water power conrea
Hions in Ihe national forests
"I fall your attention to the fact
that this permit require lhat eon
striietioii bo beifun nnd completed
within a reasonable time, fixed in ac
cordance with eiiirineen'iiK condilinns,
in order to prohibit the speculation
holilhiir ot undeveloicd sites; that
iiiiIpukc and acreapt
small annual
charae he paid during construrtion
for the same reason: that a reason
able annual charge in proport ion lo
outiut, nominal Htnulin
the
at the ouii'et and uratlually lncroas-inby rrioderale
in
fiv'iyear iieriods.
af
ter operation heiritis, with rcasonabli1
deductions un account of other than
national forest land used by thi
plant or forming part of the water
shed, and In order to rncouraire the
i u
iii
ot stoniRi- reservoirs, on ac- i.ount of the water stnrufío by the
pennltee; that timber cut or (lest roved In construction, be paid lor lit
a rrasotiabln stipulated
lhat the
plant In- operated ciuitmiioiisly up to
a reasonable stitniilatril fraction of lis
full cajinrlty, in order to prevent arti
r'icial scarcity nnd result in hish
prices to consumera; that jioiver hn
sold to tin- I'llUi'd Slates, when re- Uiii'st.rd, ill as low ii jiricc as to any
consumer: that the permit shall not
be Iransl'erred. slnee the transfer of
contracts ifl expressly
Kovernment.
j.robihltcd by statute, that ihe per
miten must use reusoliii ble
tions to protect the Inrcsst by lire
fighting, etc., (hut the
shall
Icrmiiiate at tht end of fitly years,
but may then he renewed on such
conditions as the government shall
thru fix, bul lhat in fixinir llinlll,
nor ihn frati- neither the permit
liise, stocks or bonds of the permiten
shall he considered, but onlv the ac
tual value nt the lime id jihyslciil
works constructed under the permit,
this in order that future trenerations
mav not be burdened to iiay divi
dends oil inflated securities.
'These pcrmitH arc issued under
the authority of a sjiecifli-- ' statute
(ai t Kebruiiry 15. 11(01. 21 Slat.. 7'.!.)
The attorney ijcniiiil lias cxprcsHly
that tin- statute em
n'ven bis opinion
powers flu- - government to impose the
construction charites nnd oilier conditions, contained in the jiermlt (opinions of attorney general, volume I'fi.
pago 4J1) and the l'riitcd Stales elr- uit court for t'olorado has by ex
press oriler directed the receivers ol
Ihe I.. is Animas Power company lo
pay the rharitn and siun Ihe permit.
The administration of this statute, so
fai' as national fntfsts are
was transferred to the department of
agrlcilll ut e by the ncl of Pebriin ry 1.
IHO.'i (Mil Statute, p.
hut still re
mains In the Interior department, so
far as reserved public lands and na
tional lim its are
ruder the express statutory au
thority so conferred the forest service issues permits, tile provisions of
ht-t--
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Second race, six furlongs Hyperion
II. won; 10. M. Fry, second; Silver
Stocking third. Timo, 1:1
Third race, live and one-hafur
longs Handzarettn won; Belie Clem,
second: Foxy Mary, third. Time,
1:07
Fourth race, mie and
miles Woolwlndor
and Old Honesty
run a dead heat; All Red, third. Time,
1:40 2 ft. in the run-of- f
for first
place Woolwinder was out; (Ud Honsecond.
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Thanksgiving,
interest has been
liveliest
over
aroused In local .athletic oncirclet!
Thank.s-i- n
the prospect of a bout Donovan
of
Jack
(lay between
Philadelphia- and Simon Deshhr of
anxla
Iho
this city, the loeiil Riant
irnmen.se
ious to try his ."kill of and men
who
the
strength with some
fills
have met the bis one. Donovan
only
not
he
baa
the requirements
met the hiir ones on the mat but has
always,
worsted some of them and
given a good account of himself. The
following tale of his meeting with the
great Zello is from a newspaper in
Hampton, Va..:
the Philadelphia
lack Donovan,
light, heavyweight wrestler, met defeat
K.
the "strong
of
Zello.
at tlie hands
man." in it gruelling bout last night oil
the mat at the Dreamland theater before a rmall but enthusiastic audience.
The match was to a finish, best two
in three falls,
style. Zello secured the first fall in
seventeen minutes and fifteen seconds,
but, after the fifteen minutes lest,
Donovan came back with a whirlwind
ruth and put his antagonist's shoulders down In nine minutes and ten
seeonds. Zello got the third fall and
the match in seventeen minutes and
twelve seconds.
Both men received slight injuries
during this bout. Alter I he second
fall Donovan.s knee Mruck Zello on
the right side of the head, cutting a
gash about an Inch long. Monti
dripped
poured from the cut and
down on the mat. Referee Louis
Goldman of Baltimore ealleil time and
it was fourteen minutes before the
flow of blood could lie stopped completely. Then the men went back at
It again and the wound was reopened
just a few seconds before Donovan
went down the second time, and the
The Philadelphia man
bout ended.
received a black eve and one or two
minor bruises on his arms. Donovan
was badly mubiirncd about the nock
and arms w hile working out at flue lime lleneh .Friday, and this cjuscd him
The

some pain.

Maieii on ill
The men slopped Inin the ling
about 9::u o'clock and each was
grerled by vigorous applause. After
a little .sparring they went down on
the mat and the battle wa on in cur- nest. Donovan fought hard for the
lin t five minutes but from that time
until the first fall waa recorded he
worked almost entirely on the defensive.
The men seemed to be fairly evenly matched In strength and tile Philadelphia man lloved great cunning
ill slipping oi l i.; dangerous
holds.
Zello could do little or nothing with
hit arms anil it looked for a time as
If tile bout was destined to go more
than n half hour without a fall.
Donovan appeared to be over confident and this proved his undoing so
far as the initial fall was concerned.
Just a few seconds after he had remarked to the referee and announced,
"This fellow can't wrestle." Zello
caught him napping, secured a half
Nelson ami arm hold and put him
down. As he went over Donovan realized that he was in for a fall and
he had the most surprised look imag
inable on his face.
JhmoviHi on War Path.

After :t fifteen minutes' intermission
the men went hack at it again and
was taking no
this time Donovan
Me w restled his hardest and
i hances.
.several times he came dangerously
near getting Zello down. The "strong
man'' slipped out of several holds, but
finally went down on a body bold.
This fall was rather peculiar and
showed cunning and skill on Donovan's part. He rolled Zello over and
the latter bridged w ith his head. lion-ov- a
n had him around the body with
his hands locked under his back and
he picked Zello up and Jammed him
down to the mat and then shoved him
several feet across the mat, breaking
the bridge and getting tile fall.
More Determined Than Kvcr.
Both men went back to the fray
ith a more determined air than either had previously shown and for seven
minutes tho hout was strenuous and
gruelling.
Donovan's knee struck
began
Zello's head and the blood
out of the gash. Time was
called Hnd for a few minutes it looked
as if Zello would bo unable to continue the bout. The flow of Mood filially
and the match went
on.
Ten minutes Inter Zello secured
half Nelson and leg crotch hold und
worked Donovan over on the mat and
then put his shoulders doun by a

10
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Playing in San Francisco and
Los Angeles; .Best 'Frisco
Stop
Shows of Shubeits

and Perry.

Wet Fields Prevent (..line.
Portland, Oct. 31. Philadelphia
game called off.
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Athens, Oct. 31 -- Four Brills), air
ships have arrived at Phaleruni. near
Piraeus. The rebellion for tin. timo
neine- is ut end. The last of the naval
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Baltimore, Md Oct. :;t). With de
lightful weather, a great crowd and
fast track, the seventh day of the
f'imllco meeting was run. The Kutaw
handicap was won try tiretna Green
and the amateur cup by Juggler. Tin
pink coat steeplechase was one of the
feautres of the card, with Knlleinen
riders up. Autumn Leal fell twice
and gave hi.? rider a snaking up but
he remounted alter each fall and fin
khed second. Forest King fenced
poorly, refused the third and did not
finish.
First race, six furlongs Jack At
kin won; Charlie Kastman, second
Disobedient,
third. Time. 1:13
(Three starters.)
Second race, sif furlongs- Forse
won; Bobeo, second: Beau Chilton,
third Time, 1:13
Third race one and
miles Taboo won; Nethermost, sic
ond; Miss Perygord, third. Time. 2:01
Fourth race, three miles,
Village King won; Autumn
Lent, second. (Two finished.) Time,
T;32
Fifth nice, one and
miles (.retail Green won: Stanley
ray, second; Dreamer, third. Time,
1:4
Sixth race, amateur cup. gentlemen
riders, one mile Juggler won; Rio
Grande, second; Racing-Bellethird.
Time, 1:42
race,
tho
Maryland
Seventh
united
hums, one and one-hamiles, on the
flat Algie won: Hobble Kenn, second; Octopus, third. Time. i!:39.
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Season Closes hi West.
Pan Francisco, Oct. 31. The infill
season el the Coast league ended today with a division of honors by the
San Francisco and Vernon teams. Ju
the morning games at Oakland San
Francisco won 4 to 2 and in the afternoon Vernoil won 3 to 2.
R .If.. K
Scores: First game- 4 la
2
San Francisco
ü 11
2
Vernon
Batteries: Willis and Williams; Hill
and Brown.
I!. I. K.
Second game
.1
X
3
Vernon
:.'
'1
San Francisco
Batteries: Wiliett and Brown; Ames
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and Portland teams broke even In the
two games played hero today with the
result that Portland takes second
Place for the season.
R. If. K.
Score: First game

Autumn

Flowers have their seasons period
w hen
they develop in their greatest
perfection. Nono ro mor welcome,
gorgeous In coloring atiel In stately
beauty than the many hucd,
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Splendid Performance of Man
Who Is Arranging Bout Here
Deshler for
Simon
With

RIG

T

MATSON

1:48

race, one mile I.eaincnce
won; Cull, second; Cunoplan,
third.
Time. 1:41
Sixth race, one and
h
miles
quick switch to a les liead lock and
t'repps lieckham won,' Stomst reet,
forward hammer and raoteli hold.
second, The Shausrhrnn, third. Time,
When Referee (kddiuan slapped l':nU
Zello. awarding him 'the match, Donovan leaped up and protested. Then
Results '( Aqueduct.
he turned to the ,uu.lleme and anAe,ueduit. Oct. 30. l:alf Sovereign,
nounced that he would) challenge Zello backed
down
from
to 2 to T to 2.
for another bout for a side bet of $100
won the Bayvlcw handicap here
and winner take all of the gatu re- easily
w
today. She as ridden by Gai ner and
ceipts.
Zello announced his accept- It was the
third victory for the boy
ance through Joe CoHina of Haiti-mer- during
afternoon. Hampton Court
who acted a.t announcer anil at 10 tothe1 won
the oakdule handicap.
timekeeper.
He was an added, starter and Won by
eight lengths.
First race, seven furlongs Racquet
COAST LEAGUE
won; Jeanne d'Arc. second; Twilight
Vuoen. third. Time. :27.
Second race, one and
Kan I'miit'lsco Petulant W inner.
Woodcraft won; The Peer, secSan francisco, Oct. 31. The offi- miles
ond;
Siskin, third. Time. 1:411.
cial standing of the clubs of the cotuu
race, tile Onkdale handicap
mid
league
shows that San Francisco
won the pennant by !3 points over Jl.aiiU. six furlongs Hamilton Court
won:
second; Star llottle
Portland. Standing of, the team at third. Orasmere.
Time, 1:14
the close:
furlongs--Hal- f
race,
seven
Fourth
,.
,
San Francisco
.622 Sovereign won;
Huck. second; Ha til
.5 13 gun.
Portland
Time,
1:27.
third.
IvOS Angeles
.54
Fifth race, une mile Shapdalc
Sacramento .
.475 won;
Seymour Rentier, second; Lois
.
Oakland
.41
l
avanagh, third. Tune, 1:42.
37H
Vernon
t'
sixth race, six and
fur
longp Lddie Dugan won; Coonskin,
second; Daughty Roy, third. Tinu
Sacramento looses Double Hender.
Sacramento. Oct. 31. Sacramento 1:23.
lost both games of a double header
1 Itteeu Round Draw.
today.
.
iNew Orleans, Oct. 31.
George Kit
R. H. Ii
Score: Morning gam
son
ami Willie Fitzgerald fought
9
3
Oakland
a
to
today.
rounds
They mad
draw
6
0
3
Sucramerito
weight J 1.1 pounds. The bout
lotteries: Wlggs and Thomas; Heis- - ringside
was retorced by Hilly Papke.
ter and LaLonge.
R. II. K
Second game
roie-y1
8
6
rwioney uemedy will cure
Oakland
3
2 any case ol kidney or bladder trouble
1
Sacramento
Batteries: lleidy und Lewis; Doyle that is not beyond the reach of medi
cine. Cures backache and Irregulari- and Graham.
iics mat it neglected might result in
Blights disea.io or diabetes. J. H
Ktcn Break at lrf AiircIcs.
J lticny t o,
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rose can. in places where the arad
peused over and over
ftffiUn without consuming or tlimlnish-liij- r
its ouantuy unci can afterwards be
useil for ii'rinntion
Fourth. L'pon tlie docition of thfl
.ftiittu íleni'Tít larsfctv the fu- lure dovelopmerit of our territory. If
tile courts are roiiir; to nom mai the
filinjis made, by the parties in the
mist arc eoIiis to determine tinamounts of water sucli parties uro
to, then there will bo very little
chance for futuro development, as exare Kenerallv made away In
ecs,-, of the parties' needn or use, and
il will be found here as in oilier states
that the íilhiH willi cover many times
no. re water than he entire flow of
he stream. It. will be seen that old
filings milv rctilly provo thai at the
Unir had
time the claimant filed be construe-tin
n ditch or waa plainilHB Hie
of one, thus the filings will aspriorities.
sist larqelv ill determlnin
Therefore.' tile oucsfion resolves Itself
clown to the merits of etich individual
cas-,as- to whether lie bus had a reasonable time to complete bin appropri
ation and if so what benciicUil use
has been made in order to determine
what amount of water he is en-tltd to.
The developer find eaultalM must
have ample protection during the conthe
struction of a lar (re project, as
builder Who places
actual bona fide construction,
and veal
bbi monev in the
development should be ctieourafred.
tiot
be so
shond
but such protection
broad as to cover the speculator.
The question as to what constitutes
a beneficial use of Water must then be
determined and it appears to me(o that
the
the mere application of water
without following it up with the
of
variety
to
planting
sonic
seeding or
crop a'tid making- efforts to properly
care for same, would not constitute a
beneficial use as no beneficial results
an obtained, and where rights have
acquired they should he limited
to that amount of 'water really needed
conservatively and properly
when
Is sufficient,

SULLIVAN ISSUES
LETTER TO NEW

-

MEXICO BAR

is

Subject of Water Rights as
Touching the Law Discussed
by Territorial Engineer With
the Lawyers,
.

,,
Vernon L. Sullivan, territorial
i,.,, issue,! a most in '"resting
New
letter to ti"' members ut the attenrailing
Mexico liar association piuco
tintion to lho important
snot il Intention water lights is

the territory. The letter
r.h'V.MiTMKNT
OF TERRITORIAL
r.'Vi IX I2ER. Santa Fe. Now Mexico
Oelolier 28.
To the Members of the New Mexico
II;.r association.
Centlonii-ns the territorial engineer of New
fluty "
Mexico Í leel that it is my you
froo-I- v
with
such official to discuss
adjudication
of wathe question of
The time hus conic when
ter ii"htr
"Mexico must take its place in
Mini the
the advancement ,.rof ;tcirrigation
... .iters ...
in nl'elev
conservative u.
to realize the greatest roiui us
l.., nntio'.-l- re HOltl'c'CS,
w ish to discuss
ti... ruiiiils that engineering
stand
an
wt!i you, from
;.,i .ire ns rol ows:
ill waicr if
First. What tile value
lie n order to impress upon
(if
subject
this
ih.,
hnrinrtanec
'
Second. What the .duty of water is
I"-on.l whin il should
Third.. What beneficial use is made

assuming

in

;

.

I

In nvtinV pillees and what il should he.
n.l

n

Fourth.
have
territory.

The effect court decision1
the die, eloimient uf the

fin

the first place it mum he re
membered, thai our agricultural ile.
velonment iff limilcd by our water
eiioiilv. our agricultural ureas being
In

times larger than our water
First. The value of water depends
up. ni how and for what it in lined and
its value for irrlgnfiiiti Is small when
enmnnred with what it will eventually
h.. here ns the use of water for the
prowth of crops with small return
will eventually he abandoned.
have In mind several apple or
chards, in the territory that, have net
ted over a thousand dollars per acre
These same orchards, with out the
aid of irrigation and under the most
favorable season conditions, would
of th
not have netted
ahove, for, with the aid of Irrigation
you can not only gei a maximum yield
in ines
but also n belter
particular Instances there is $750.00
to the
be
can
per acre that
aid of irrigation, the amount, of water used was approximatelyPart of one second fool. bringing the Increased results due to jrriga- tiou and the proper handling of the
crop to $75,000 per second foot in this
one season. Th' above nie actual results obtained in the territory,, but
are way above the averaee. hoevever.
they are cited to give an id en of what
can be done in the territory when the
water Is properly applied to the best
paving crops.
It is not necessary to aro further as
the value of water other than to state
that the territory's moan estimated
voter supply is between fifteen and
twenty thousand second feet and that
in many places the water used for irrigation can be used for developing
power above the point of diversión
for Irrigation.
Second.
The standard measurements of water are as follows: For
ruriniitif water, one cubic foot per second of time or second foot which is
euiiivuleiit to one cubic foot of water
passing a eh en point every second of
The acre lout is used to detime.
scribe volume of water and means
that nmount of water necessarv
eover fine acre one foot deep or 43. rolo
cubic feet. One nfniml foot running
hours, will equal 1.9S
for twenly-fou- r
ae. ft. running ff)f four months would
ae.
ft., for eight
237
months
reinal
47.ae. ft. and for one year 71 'J ae. ft.,
thus a second foot running continuously for eight months would cover
237 acres two feet deep, 4 5 acres
one fool deep, and SCO acres six inches deep allowing nothing for waste.
The duty or amount of water used
by the farmer todav varies enormous
ly some usiiiíí Ht the rale of forty or
fiftv erres per sec. ft. while othirs
are Irrigating 150 to 400 acres per sec.
ft. It Is gratifying to not that where
the dulv of water has been the highest
generally speaklnl',. the greater the
results.
The best of cotton has been raised
fui nine bodies of water near OtIh-h.-tcorn has been rcpcatcdlv raised
on one font of water, and good cropp
Canal copíosfimr
under ttie
of corn, vegetables, alfalfa, and orchards, averaging 2 Ml. 5 acres to the
see. ft. and tlie prole el Is In a section
where the rainfall is light an,l evaporation is pleat. In California they
raise cultivated crops on six inches of
water and in places where they have
yrry little rain.
The conditions effecting the duty of
water are many. The most impel hint
one Is the conservation of tip. mois
ture hv cultivation. The soil Kind of
crop raised, rainfall, etc., however,
l'pon this
effect the duly of water.
subject 1 will onote some of the experimenta of the i'nlloil States Agricultural Department, in which the
ii:ls showed an evaporation in fourteen days of 23 per cent of the watei
ippliol to the soil where there was
no cultivation, fifi per cent when protect, el by four inches of cultivated
per cent under a
mulch, ami only
KiniiiK-

-

will cover.

I

-

it

used.

t'nr me to dis
cuss the necessity of the doctrine of
appropriation through beneficial use.
fur in an arid country that can only
be recopnized because our water Is
our ureatest resource and must beo
applied to beneficial use in order
derive beneficial rerults, and also the
inherent right to that doctrine, ns the
overnment roooíínirod this
Mexican
doctrine prior to the time this territory was coded to the United states.
The time Iris come, when Xetv Mexico can not afford to allow her great-e- y
resource to lie carelessly and
wasted and It will soon tie up
lo the courts of our territory in many
piares to make these important detl-sairii

i.3

ii,o

heed-Icisl-

s.

I

nder separate cover I am
to you "Articles nil
Yours very truly.
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I rrig-ation.-
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Territorial Knginccr.

T

UFAN! MORTALITY
CONFERENCE

1

fen inch soil mulch.

Third. I have heretofore menlioiied
the highest beneficial use uf water
made in the territory which was
phove the average, however, there are
many orchards where they are prop-erlen rid for that are licit ng over
vlfalfa
one hundred dollars per ere
fi- lds when properly
tirtilin d and
rnred for are prodm ing from four to
even tons tier nciv and altalf' is selling for such prices that It is netting
fiem five tu eight dollars p r ton.
uncultivated
Corn and cane fields.
"i, r irrigated, and Impropeilv cared
for. in many places do p. it psv tor the
This it Is
oust of water and seed
iicg-iiBeen that when water and soil
to,) and Improoeriv care l fo very
nti-- t
i;-lt'tle if anv. beneficial resi lla
lined. Tn the arid parts of Cu lif oini.ii
ial u.'e if water
lh0 standard
ten ton v
tar hiffher than in our n.vn beni
fielal
In consideration of tin
use of water wo must not foraei that
we have an estimated water power development of over half a million bors.
th"
and that in many nl "
WW
f 11 is so nrrnt that one entilepew-'-- not "f
to
luitrr will develop enough
Tump several time that amiuiiit from
T r.o
t'ie underflow.. Th water Mi
iolty
yet be.-ibt'itlcf have not
nu-p
H:r- a ,.iet.,ti d.
Wnin for
v

-

-i

c

ni-f-

r

-
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ne

dence, it, I.; Dr. J. S. Nelf, Philadelphia; Dr. H. I. Itowditeh of Hoston;
Dr. John M. Connelly of lioston: Dr.
Dr. F. A.
W. H. Carina It of Yale;
Woods. Prof. C. F. Hodge of Clark
utiivi rsily, Worcester, and Professors
IC.
I.. Thorudike and M. A. Bigelow
uniof Teachers' college, Columbia

versity.

C. Putnam of Pioidenr-e- ,
chairman of the executive
Associcommittee of the conference.
ated with her on this committee are
Dr. (ieorge Illumer of the Yale medical school; Dr. F. H. Ocrrish of Portland. Me.: Dr. D. C. Hawlcy of Burlington, Vt.; Dr. J. Madison Taylor of
Philadelphia. Dr. J. H. Mcllrlde of
Pasadena, president of the American
Academy ot Medicine, and Dr. Charles
Mc intit'e, secretary of" the
academy,
are
members of this committee. Dr. H. Merriman Steel, instructor in pediatrics at the Yale medical cchool, is chairman of the local
committee of arrangements, and Prof.
C. J. liartiett of Yale is secretary of
the local committee. Among the members of the advisory anil other
are Prof. Irving FLsher, chairman of the committee of one hundred
on national health, New Haven; Miss
Jane Addanis of Hull house, Chicago;
.... luouias .Morgan Ketch, professor
of pediatrics at Harvard; Dr. W. T.
Sedgwick, of the .Massachusetts instiDr. Alice Weld
tuí' of Technology;
Tallant of Philadelphia: Miss Adelaide
Nutting, head of the department of
hospital economics ot the Teachers'
college of Columbia
university; Dr.
l.aura Drake (till, president of the
of Collegiate
Association
Alumnae;
Dr. Casey A. Wood and Dr. Thomas A.
Chicago;
Woodruff of
Dr. Charles It.
Henderson of the University of Chicago: Dr. I.. 1). Harvey, president of
the Nuttional Kduoai ion association;

Dr. Helen

Ti.

atli-mutc-

Ilage-rina-

outlined by Mr. Hubert W Jlruere,
gvneral aRf nt of the New York association for the improvement of the
condition of the poor; the educational
lullt bs nt a milk depot will
be brouKbt to ine attention
conference by Dr. ira . une. in m the Vulerchildren's department of cny,
uu
bilt clinic id New i oi k
Sherman V. Kingsley, Kcneml superinChiof
charities
united
tendent of the
cago, will speak on the responsibility
of the neiieral relief agencies. The
closing address at that session will be
by Dr. Woods Hutchinson, well known
as an author and lecturer, on the effect of philantrophic experimentsmor-In
inc reasing and reducing infant
tality.
An important feature of the session
ou institutional prevention will be a
report by the- chairman, .Mr. Homer
Folks, on the place of institutions in
infants,
the care of destitute and sick changes
Willi a review of the recent
tn methods and suggestionn for the
further development in institutional
care. Miss Alary It. Mason, agent of
the committee on assisting and providing situations for mothers with infants in New York city, will speak of
the work of that society: Dr. Charles
P. Putnam, president and medical director of the Massachusetts infant
usvUim. will present a paper dealing
with, the care of Infants presumably
in lair health, but separated trom the
mental
mothers because of physical,
or moral weakness on the part of the
mother; Dr. Kmelyn U Coolnige, ol
New York, will discuss the care of
sick infants apart from their mothers,
ami Miss Lillian D. Yv'nld, head
worker in the nurses' settlement ot
New York city, will review the work
of the nurses in caring for the sick
poor in their own homes.
The parents and the borne us the
strategic points in the fight against
the unnecessary waste of infant life
are the themes around which interest
will revolve in the session on educational prevention, of which Prof.par-C
K. A. Winslow is chairman. The
ticipants iH include Dr. Thomas Darlington, health commissioner of New
s ork city, who will describe the work
of the bureau of child hygiene; Dr.
t ierstennerger, physician in charge" of
the babies' dispensary and hospital of
Cleveland, will tell about Cleveland's
educational eampaign, and Mr.
M. (iunn, health officer of orange, N. J , will discuss the problem
of the small city. Prof. C. 11. Davenport, director of the station for exLong Island,
perimental evolution.
will present a paper on "Fit and Unfit
Matings," and Prof. Albert (3. Keller,
professor of the science of society at
Yale, will present one on "The Limits
of Fugenics." The foundations of
will be discussed bv Dr. John M.
Tyler, professor of biology at Amherst, and the foundations of prevention by Dr. W. T. Sedgwick, professor
of biology at Massachusetts institute
Among those schedof technology.
uled to take part In the discussions
are: Dr. Charles V. Chapín of provi-

AT YALE
Physicians. Educators
and Philanthropists to Disof Saving
cuss Problem

Noted

Lives of Children,
Xew Haven, Conn., Oct. 21. Practicing physicians, representatives of
the most important medical schools in

this country, educators and social
Workers wiil take part in the conference arranged by the American Academy of Medicine on prevention of infant mortality, lo bo. held in New
The
Haven. November II find t
sessions will take place in Lampsou
probuniversity,
hall, of Yale
and the
lem, with the possibilities uf its solution, will be discussed
from four
of
view medica , philanplonis
thropic, Insiiut ....!.l and edueutlon.il
- each of which will be the aubject uf
one session. The chairmen and secretaries of tbo sessions and the dutea of
the nieetin.es lire:
Mason
Dr.
James H
Medical
Knox. jr.. associate in pediatries ut
the Johns Hopkins Medical school,
Haltimore, chairman;. Or. 1:1c hard A.
rrquhiirt. also of the Hopkins MediThursday afcal school, secretary.
ternoon. November 11.
Philanthropic-- - Dr. I'M ward T.
of New York. Schifl professor ot
De-vin- e,

social economy, Columbia universit,
New York, and editor of the Survey,
chairman: Miss I.llllan Ilrandt, New
Thursday evening:,
ork, secretary.
November 11
Folks,
Institutional Mr Homer
secretary of the New Yolk state
charities aid society, chairman: Miss
Mary Vida Clarke, New York, secretary.
Friday morning;, November 12,
Kducnltonal Prof. C. K, A. Wins-lobiologlst-in-chie- f
of the laboratory fit sanitary research of the Mas'
technology,
of
instílate
sachusetts
Boston, chairman; Dr. Henry I.
of the Harvard Medical school
and the floating infants' hospitals.
Huston, secretary. Friday afternoon,
November 12.
President Hailley. of Yale, will
make an address of greeting at the
Amonjr the other
opening sesslont
participa ills at this session, which
to
prevention,
inedieul
will be devoled
will be Dr. Clemens von Plrquet, who
has just come to this country from
Vienna t o take the chair of pediatrics
at the Johns Hopkins Medical school;
Dr. J. P. Crozier flriffitli. clinical
of the diseases of children In
the t'niv ersity of Pennsylvania: Dr.
Alice Weld Tallant. professor of obstetrics in the Wonrin'.s Medical col-- :
Dr. Caroline
lege of Pennsylvania
Hediior. of the Cuite, i Charities, of
ciiieiiiro. and Dr. Charles Kichmond
Henderson, professor or socioloRv at
the University of ciib aso. and editor
of the Journal of Sociology. Dr. von
Plrquet has made u special study of
tuberculosis in children, and will
speak on tnat SUPJeii.
iir. unuiui
will discuss the relation of met to inHeilger
will pre
fant mortality: Dr.
sent ft paper on the relation
IIow-dile-

h.

pro-less-

:

mothers' occupations and infant mor
tality, nnd Dr. Henderson, w ho h:i beep making some special invesugations of the preventive methods oper-- j
ative in France, will outline in detail
some ol the Important measure" tnat
have lietn introduced on the conti
nent.
A comprehensive progrom lias been
arranged f,,r the session on philan- trophtc prevention. Dr. Kdward 1.
Devine, the chairman, will present h
reful analysis of the social aspects
of the waste of infant life; Dr. Kleh-ar- d
t
Ca tint, of the Massachusetts
Ponton, will discuss
rernl hosj.it.-ilthe relation of race to the ifeneial
prolil, m: Prof. Jam- s V. t Hover, pro- ssor i.f mathematti s and insurance
f the Univirsfty
of MichfKxn. will
present a par,r on the economle
by
losses entaileil
infant niortulitv. A
proifi'sro for the reduction oi lofaiii
ii.ertallly In iv-Vorlt city will he

1.,

is

coin-mitle-

Samuel Mef'iine Lindsay, profes-o- r
of social legislation, Columbia university; Mrs. Frederick ScholT of Philadelphia, president of the National
Congress of Mothers; Dr. Charles V.
Chnpiu, stipei intedent of health. Providence, 11. 1., and Mrs. Philip N.
Moore, president of the Cieneral Federation of Women's Clubs.
111-

A Religious Author's Statement.
Key. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury, X. C. who Is the author of sev
eral hooks, writes: "For several
years I was afflicted with kidney
trouble und lust winter I was suddenly
stricken with a severe pain in my klil- ueys linn was eonnned to bed eight
days unable to get up without assistance. My urine contained a thick

unife sediment and I passed same
ireiiuentiy nay and night, I commenced
taking
Foley's
Kidney
Kemedy.
and the pain gradually
tinally
abaten and
ceased and my
urine Iieiume normal. 1 cheerfully
recommend Foley's Kidney Keniedv.''
.1
H. o'Kiclly Co.
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mude.
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Phone
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$1i
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us
ami
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iieUH!.
lHHj South
pcisonal security.
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l.oinjs itiv (Hi'vUiy m.t.tp The Security Warehouse and improveun litRh a
L. M. Drown.
fit?
st
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phone
no month u
nt
ami m rit t ty in t ftt'Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
t ootls Id ivmaln
your ment co.
V To LOAN
tnw yoAV iii von.
loiie to loan ai
mOram Work, Third street and Cen-tr- AU'NK
I'uU
ivM.n;iHl..
Oil l
ymseiíNífm.
Porter- 8 per ce nt in sums to suit.'
stvumstnp
bpfui'
('"I'rbttiiiK,
;.'k1 ure u
avenue.
ilokf-ttleld Co., 21 AV. Hold.
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FOR SALE

Real

Estate

Rooms

RENT

FOR
FOR RENT

The most sanitary und
rooms' at tho Rio O ra tide

Silver
210
Ave., Phone 3oi.
1
West Central. '
rough
twenty
once,
modern
At
FOR SALE NewWANTKD
WANTED Rooms.
nicu
foundation,
home,
carpenters, 4 painters, good woman
cement
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
rooms, fine, lot; only UHUii; terms
rooms for light hcmsckeeplng. 113
cook and husband, good proposition.
4
room
or
j
llKX'l
WANTKD TO
easy. Let us show It to JuU. Lloyd West Lead.
No
Nick.
bouse.
furnished
modern
Huusuker, 205 W. Oold.
MODERN rooms and first class noarJ.
Family to state what you have. Price
HELP WANTED Male
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
Address House, cure Journal.
MEN LEARN' Darber trade Short !i00 IN PRIZES free; see window; FOR RENT Two utiiui nlsliecl rooms
;
114 W Oold.
time required graduates earn $12
Apply
cheap.
Wright, Morning
LOST
to $30 week. Moler llarber College,
$5 down and Journal.
Town
lots,
SALE
FOR
-Angeles.
tiding skirt and .pair leather
LOST
W. V, Fulrelle, Room FOR RENT Furnished room; 31?
IS a month.
leggins. Iteturn to Wright, this of- $;,00 IN PKIZF.S free, see wlnduw
IS, Hotel Denver.
South Fourth st,; phono 103Í.
fice, and receive reward.
114 W. Gold.
I EN TFÜV ñís tic d
13
room.
mile and Ft H
3
ucre
farm,
SALE
FOR
comWANTKD líe presenta! lve on
W. Lead.
Oood house;
city.
of
south
half
for
mission.
First class salesman
FOR RENT
Furnished room.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Only peo- laundry room; barn; carrol; chicken
a high grade proposition.
N. Seventh st.
windmill. Address II. It. &
ple accustomed to making a good liv- house;
,
R
F.
this office.
JSOTIClii OF APPI.ICAi'lO.W
Folt RENT Two furnished rooms
ing and dealing with good class peo- (010(102)
for light housekeeping with prlvl- house,
need answer. No investment, or FOR SALE A three-moule
h. 2QX S. Arno.
United Slate Land Office.
T'.lg opportunicatchpenny
business.
close to shops, $TiU cash, $10 month lílíUií' J'"--1
M
15,
1U09.
N.
Hept.
FoR RENT Large modern front
Santa Fe,
M. It.', P. O Portertield Co.. 2Hi W. Oold.
J.
protils.
ties
and
room, nicely furnished, reasonable,
Noticio of application of IC. Weymun
room houses, on no Rick. 318 W. Ilaiicldlne.
FOR SALE 3 to
.Strolher and Minna .strother Wad-do- ll IIOXJ14'.'.
I
$
"0,
III HI. bookkeeper
easy payments. W. V. Futrelle.
for tt United States vutent to Full TKXÁS $7."i,
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for
manager general Room Di. Hotel Denver.
assistant
the Abajo Placer, building atone, store
housekeeping. fi'.M West Central.
manager
lum
$120(1, clerks $7,',
mining claim.
brick with- FOR RENT
FOR SALE A
furnished rooms. 31 0
Notice is hereby given that in pur- ber yard $120. American Opportu
in three blocks of Central avenue,
North Arno.
suance of Chapter ti, of Title 32 of nity Co., Houston, Texas.
Put terf ield Co.,
modern, for $250.
the revised statutes fit the United
210 W. Oold.
HELP WANTED Female
tales, that V., Wcyuian Kl rot Iter, of
FOR RENT
Dwellings
FoR SA1.K Fine building lot.
Annapolis, Md., und Minna rUrother
ft
4
llouse- general
A.
V.'ANTKD
South
of
J.
tlirl
for
ire
iiu
are
VVaddcll of Columbus, Georgia,
FOR
RENT
Prick
five rooms.
house
High St.
work. 823 VV Cold.
elainiitlg and aro about to make apat 310 West Suma Fe avenue, at
seven-rooplication, through their lilloruey, WANTKD Competent girl for gener- FOR SALE A fine,
$12.00 per month
Inquire at Mann
frame, modern, very close in, High Saddlery Co, 216 West Copper Ave.
al housework. Keferonces reinilied
Kichard H. H.inna, of Cantil Ke, New
lands, at a bargain. PorterfieUI Co. WE CAN rent you a
Mexico, for a United States patent Call mornings. 1122 W. Central.
destruui house
2Hi W. Oold.
for twenty acres of placer mining
furnished or unfurnished. Southland containing building stone and
WANTED Positions.
Fi7írKÁT.lfi room bi'iek, 3Tü0.fl(f western Realty Co.,
201 K. Central
ol N. W.
being the N. U of N. F.
frame, $2,100.00. Bargains Ave.
N, PiiSITIo.N wanted; experienced sten
10
Vt
of section 22, township
W. II. McMllllon, real estufe
l.i lots.
$500 IN PRIZES rree; sea window;
12 4 South
Kdilh.
ographer.
range S E. of N. M. P. It. & M sitbroker. 211 W. Oold.
114 W. Oold.
uated in the Sandia mountain, Tijeras WANTKD Young man, no unge
canyon, mining district in the county
FOR RENT 3 room houses furnishwants out side work. Willing to do
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
of liernalillo and territory of New anything, lleferenees. Address, K t
ed or unfurnished. W. V. Futrelle,
Mexico and known a
the Abajo T., Journal.
BTOVKS; cneap; cash or easy Room IS, Hotel Denver.
of
the KXPKKIKNCKD lady bookkeeper and
Placer mining claim, a pint
ññTfrTtOO'M'nbfTcir hath; Sectríc
payments. 114 W. Gold
same being herewith posted.
llgnta, corner Seventh and Lead.
stenographer deslíes position. Uef- - 2D0 bTOVK; chear, caMh or easy
of
said
The notice of said location
Low rent. The Leader, 311 W. Cens.
Address J., care Journal
payments,
114 W Oold.
Ahajo Placer claim is of record in the ereiiec
FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City, tral
office of the recorder of Bernalillo
cheap, If taken at once. Address FOR RENT Modern three room
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
LEGAL NOTICES
cottage; screened porch;
brick
M. J., care thiH office.
in Book "J," folio 633,
rear,
paid; $13.50.
front
and
easy
or
APPLICATION.
The said mining premises hereby
Ü50
STOVES; cheap,- cash
NOTICE OF
Inquire Otto Dlecknumn or Mrs.
sought to be patented Is hounded as
payments
114
W.
Cold.
(010001)
(Irand Central Hotel.
follows,
On north and east
EXTRACTED HONEY, 10 pounds for FOR RENT 4 room cottage cheap.
United States Land Office,
by vacant, unoccupied public land, on
can for $5. Order by
$1:
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 15, 1909.
219 West Oold.
the west by patented land, known as Notice
W. P. Allen, P. O. Hog 202,
of application of K. Weynian mail.
( h eapTorie
N. M.
Whltcomli, on the south by unpat
í'f i R R É N T
Albuquerque,
loom tent
Wad
Minna
Strother
and
Strother
ented milling eiatin Ilex.
house. 1122 S. Edith.
KANSAS City gent's ticket. (5 nod to
to
patent
a
States
dell
United
for
elalniln'g art
Any nuil a,D
points
Central
in
and
Oklahoma
4,
room houses.
FoR RENT--- 3,
Rex Placer, building stone, mining Texas; expires Oct, SI. ''Apply to
versely the mining ground, premises
I. F. furnished and unfurnished. Portel- claim.
or any portion thereof o described
(I.
Morning
Journal.
ld Co
"Ht W. Oold
Notice Is hereby given, that in purplatted und applied for are ' hereby
bio-burner, FOR KENT 4, á, ti and
SALE Small
room
unless
notified that
their adverse suance of Chupier 6 of Title 33 of the FOR
W, II.
small loft of thoroughbred nqimb
houses, also two rooms.
claims ore duly Sled as according to Revised Statutes of the United States, pigeons,
new bee hives, lawn mower,
McMllllon, 211 AV. Oold.
law, and the regulations thereunder, that E. Weyman Strother ut Annapand buggy and other Items. FOR RENT Five room modern house
within the time prescribed by law olis, Md., and Minna Strother Wnddol) horse
Apply W. C Tigfht, 'opposite uni
at 41 Fruit ave, $22.50. Water
with the register of the United Ptntes of Columbus, Georgia, are claiming versity.
paid. See Lane, Imperial laundry.
land office nt Santa Fe. in the county and are about to make application
of Santa. Fe, territory of Xew Mexico, through their attorney, Richard II FOlf SALE-- Nearly new buggy, sinthey will be barred In virtue of the Kanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for gle harness, til 2 N. 5th.
For Rent
Rooms With Board
provisions of said statute.
a United States patent for twenty
hoXÍTlTAÑT
ROoTllTwo mTléi
Any find nil persons claiming sd acres of placer mining land contain
FOR SALE Livestock.
north of town; i ot mllu from end
versely the lands described, or deslr ing building stone and being the S
Ing o object for any reason to the
of section 22 FOR SALE Oood saddle hors; also of car line. Address It., Journal.
N. K. l of N. XV.
entry thereof by applicant should of
M
good driver; 313 West Silver.
10 N, range 6 B. of
township
file their affidavits of protest In this
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
P. H. & M.. situated In the Sandia KtTir a"LE Herd ot Poland 'aliña
office on or before th,i 13th dHy of mountain, Tijeras canyon, mining din
hogs. John Mann.
December, 1 90!).
C.ÜNS
W. A. Goft
TO RENT
Co.,
trlet, in the county of liernalillo and WANTED To
pound
1,000
buy
MANUEL n. OTERO,
phone 668.
territory of New Mexico and known
horses. Apply 3 r West Silver.
Register,
an tlie Rex Placer mining claim,
FOR SALÉ Two riding polihw,
FOR RENT
plat of same being herewith posted.
Notice nf IJecclver's Sale.
Offices
good opportunity,
.pply 422 N
The undersigned offers for sale free
The notice of location of said Rex Sixth st.
ÍYU
Offices
storerooms
ami
REM
en
and clear of all encumbrances the
Placer idaim Is of record In tne office
SA Lio- - Horse, buggy and bar
In the Commercial Club building.
lire assets of the V. J. Houston Com of the recorder of Hernallllo county Foil
ness, tilfi Siitilh High.
Apply to secretary
pnny, consisting of a stock of Sta- at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Hook
FTiirSALÍF-71-1 Nice gentle saddle pony ÍcOÍTiTeSt Office room, furnished.
tionery, Sporting Oonds and Photo "M." Folio 322.
South Arno St.
Room IS, Denver hotel.
graphic Supplies nnd a small quantity
The said minlnir premises hereby
of Fancy Leather Ooods, Cutlery and sought to be patented is bounded as FOR SALE Nice gentle pony to ridi
Pyrographic Wood, located at 20 follows,
and drive; alfco buggy harness. W
On north by Ihe tin
PERSONAL
West Ttailrond avenue, Albuquerque patented mining claim Ahajo, on east H. McMllllon, 211 W. Quid.
Call or communiente with the under and south by vaeanl, unoccupied pub FoR SALE
borne, harness and SEE Southwestern Realty Co., bsfors
signed at the lbovo address for fur lic land, on the west by patented land
vou buy real estata.
buggy. Inquire lit 1501 N. Filth st.
ther Information.
INSURANCE
Let us insure your
known as Whlteomb.
HARK Y P. OWE.V, Receiver.
home or property against fire.
Any anil all persons claiming, ad
FOR SALE
Furniture
Rates very reasonable. Porterfleld
versely, the mining ground, premises
First Published Nov. 1. isoit.
or any portion tnereor so aeseriuen WANTED To furnish your house on Co., 2H W. Oold.
0531 7
Not Coal Land
easy payments; cheapest house fur
.
j J il
applied fur are hereby
platted
noticio uoh pnii.ic vnov.
Department of the Interior, U. S notified .that unless their adverse nishers I Albuquerque. Second-han- d
BUSINESS
CHANCES
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. claims sre duly filed as according to furniture bought, sold and exchanged
October 29. on.
Full Moon Furniture act Storage Co., $1.25 PER WORD Inseitu classified
Notice is hereby given that Ktnll law and the regulations thereunder, Ed Le Itreton
Co., Props., 116 W
ads In 36 leading papers In V.
Mann, of Albnnuorque. N. M., who, on within the time prescribed by law, Oold Ave. Phone 4 51.
Send for list. The Dak Advertising
January 3. l!'0.i. made Jtoinestead with the register of the United States
W Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
Knlrv. No. 127 lá. for northeast fiunr land office, at Santa Fe, In the county WANTED Furniture lo repaid
Angeles, Cal.
A. OotT A Co., phone nfix.
ter, (NE'i). Section 30, Township 10 of Santa Fe,' territory of New Mexico,
N Range 4 K..N. M. P. Meridian, has
ware
nil un-SALE Furniture stock. Paying
Fin
SALE
In virtue of the FfK
china
they
be
barred
will
filed notice of Intention to make Final
Easy terms. Full par
business.
ami utensils of Women's Exchange
to establish provisions of said statute.
Commutation Proof,
be
Will
sold
ticulars. Porterfleld Co.. 218 W. Oold
Any and all persons claiming ad and People's Cafeletla.
claim to the hind above described
before A. K. Walker. Proba In Clerk versely the lands described, or deslr- - at private sale, Monday, October 1.
at Albiifiueruue. New Mexico, on the lnr to object for any reason to the
POULTRY AND PET STOCK
ÍI.I
17lh day or December. I 9 !
file
should
by
applicant
entry
thereof
WANTED
W
Scotch Collie pilie. Hi
FOR SALI
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miscellaneous.
D. Miller.
quire at Foraker's Ranch.
Albert C. l one. Joseph their affidavits of protest In this of
Farr, J. If. Pegne; all of Albuquerque fice on or before the 13th day of De WANTED Plumbing to repair. W.
A. OofT A Co., phone 68.
N. M.
cember, 1909.
MANUEL IL OTE KO.
Register,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
dressmaking.
W
FIRST
Register.
Roma.
i frame,
gltno
city water,
ill SToVES; cheap;
cash or easy
HE OUGHT TO BE PUT
payments. 114 W. Oold.
lot 50x100, highlands.
Sin.Mt
QUICK express servio, call O.
frame, near shops,
IN THE BRONX ZOO
Scaled bids will be received nt the FoR
easy tonus.
14
E. MeCrea; phone 795.
of
office of the clerk of the board
bungalow, modern.
Houses tor sale on easy $IJ.H
ounty cominissioners of Hernallllo WANTED
South Walter st.
(Chicago Tribune i.
payments und rental property. List
ounty, Albuquerque, New Mexico, up
$2(Kiii
trame, modern, 6.
you want it
Two men were arersted by the po10 o'clock a. m. of Saturfiiiy, Nov. your property with us if
Proadway, easy terms.
lice of New York on the charge of toa, lilOO,
opened at that time sold. Lig bargains in acre property.
and
j loom frame, modern,
$2HM
playing Ihe well night national ginu
oíd ave.
ir the construction of two steel Call at 204 West
of craps, wet,- discharged by the mag bridged
corner lot, highlands.
in said
Rio
Oranne
the
y
acroei
would
like
a
with
children
g'.'.Miit
istrate with these words:
Dame, hath, staush. of piano lor storage; best of
"Judge Oavnur. while ,,n Ihe Su- - utility oie to be built at Albu
tionary washttibs, large sleeping
üreme court lieiieli held that there is querque and the other to be built near care; references Apply W. D., lare
porch, highlands, close In.
I
no such game as craps.
d;.snrei Mameda.
Each bidder will be
Journal.
$2S.1(i
cinui brick, modern, large
with him. hut because of that decis
to furnish and submit plans
wagon
One luirse farm
cellar, corner lot, K- Coal ave..
s WANTED
ion I must di' barge the prisoners." und specifications with his Mil.
Address J. O. U., care Journal.
terms.
And he did.
of the i iver may be obtained from
$2 HOD Double brick. 4 rooma and
The author of that decision is now.
feed, a horse" "of
county surveyor. Instruc- - WA.N'f
with Ihe consent ol Mr. Charles F the clerk or
bafh on each side, rental Income
team for light work and driving.
ns to bidders may be obtained from
Murphv, running for mayor of tie
I3IÍ.
Each Milder will ne re Apply St. Claire Hotel.
by. 11- is the same man im iuiu a Hie clerk.
apartment house,
$;t2uo
Young Jersey tiesh milk
few davs ago that he did iml know quired to deposit with the clerk of the WANTED
furnished,
rents for $50 a month.
where Tamilian' hall
cow. Must be good milker, also $IJ(iO
board a fertilled check on some local
residence, modern,
It would hi m as though a man bunk of Albuquerque, N. M ., In the chickens, good layers, not over one
hot water heat, large lot, good
w ho, as judg
denied the i viM- nce of amount of 10 per cent of his bid. pay vcar.old 92 South Edith St. Pilone
location, lose in.
the game of craps, and w h" as a ri s able to the order of the county treas 15 7
Several good pieces of brwiness
ident of the Creitter New York (Uv urer.
professed ignorance of the locution '
WANTED To hu Albuquerque real
property. 1oU and housea in all
The. board reserves the right to re-Tnmnianv ball Is too 111 Inform,-,estate. I'honu iu3ii. Address
parts of th rity. Ksnchew and
nay or all bids.
II b.
person to lie elected major.
S. Walter.
suburban homes. Money to loa a
i:longs in the Bronx inn.
order of the board of county
r- n
n
f
ommissioners,
PASTURE
11
You don't know how nervous I
A. E WALKER, Clerk.
llMi
', Klr. lacas a
wis when I proposed (f uii.
Dai' d Oct. 2.1, t'i0.
PAKÚf;Í:or 254) bead nf ioi k: aim
rfeuiii
She And you don't know how rler- W.
Apply
to
winter.
feed
for
will
PWona TI
i ti i R. Second SI.
vous I was until J'oii dd sou Mejfgen- - Try a Morning Journal Want Ad E. SthUyler, 41 S Arno si.
a0;O4
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The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets Hie second Wednesday of each month at Odd
Fellows hall, 321 South Second street.
Next meeting
Wednesday, X'oveiuber 10.

Headquarters nt floom 4,
Harnett building. Second and
Central. phono 107.
All Mlssotirlans are requested
to call and register.
O. J. KUARMER,

Secretary.
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FOR SALE

Bids for Bridges

lad

Voted Oddfellow Dt ud

Laramie, Wyo., n t. 31. Louis Milsecretary oí the grand
j
Wyoming Oddfellows and
grand scribe of, the grand encatnp-ini
of the Patriarchs Militant, died
tod. i v. The funeral will be held
ib-lie
of Oddfellows of the
stale.
ler, grand
lodge of

Dremiik KfHlicd

Mv new but is a

dream." said the
fashionable woman.
"I ish you wouldn't walk In yon
sleep to d.i your shopping, answered
bet hntbiiinl.
Washington Mar.
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In 'appy llinglniiil.
"Whatever are you doing, darling,
with that
dustpan and brush?"
"Freddy told me to bring it in and
sweep op Mr.. Smiths Hs
ai fcha
drops them." London Opinion.
doiftr Jt'aettcr.
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LID WAS ON TIGHT

LOWBER

Licenced Emltnlrnerv
I.AOV ASSISTANT

V

115 S. .second
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VORY SOAP
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AS SNARE DRUM
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You may not play
polo, or golf, or

3

cheap; a cake of it
costs only a few

any other game-bu-

cents.
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Tin nii.l Copper Work

pimxr.

i:.

Ptnt. forest service,
arrived last
night from Santa Fc.
YESTERDAY
J R. nigg of the Continental Oil
company office force spent yesterday
at Ijiguna BightfcerelnK.
rr J. W Colbert of the Santa Fe
oast linen hospital returned lust nltfht EVERY SALOON IN
iroin a urn r vult to Laguna.
THE COUNTY CLOSED
Henry B. WallenhniHt left laf t nlnht
i'ir neien, wnere he will accept a po- anion in (ooeh s meat market.
A. ii. Ciindvlaríu,

I

use Sicnni for cleaning all dairy utensils, and
Give me a
itary way.
l.
handle the milk in a
I

Millar's

san-tria-

Ail-Ameri-

can

Coffee
tin--

.

Phone 1097.

H

ntl!Vt

Tackcil in one
flat

GUSTAFSON,

V.

A Coffee
We nrp now moving ( our
store, v. lore ho will inve
the fines! selection nf Wull TinliilN,
llar,
Oils, VurnlfJieH,

wortli tryinjj.

Only 25c a Pound

Picture Iraníes, vie,
Mexico.

r.

In

Xnv

A. IM'DSOV,

Corner rourtli mid Copper after
Hilt week.

Ward's Store
Homer H. Wan, Mgr.
phone

Marble Ave.

15

2CS
In th

evaat that run ihould not
your morning paper tata-phoPOHTAI. TKI.KORAPH
(. clvln rur nam and aildrea
anil ih. papeir will ba dallvered by
aneclal meaaenaar
Ttaa talaubon
la

rerdva

STRONG BROTHERS
Mr.

UXDUtTAKEK
Knihalmcr

tronic Illock, Vur.

lpfoiid.

Phone

fA.OO
RKWABIt
S.M.
Tha ahova reward will ta paid
for tha arreal and conviction of any-nn- a
caught ainallim eiplaa of tha
Mornln
Journal from tba duor-ray- a
of aut.a.Tibera.

I

K. It. I'm ton, Lwl

ad

C'iiier

Xo. 75

Ih.
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No.

PUBMiHINQ

JOUM.N AL

LAUNDRY

CO.

WHITE

INTEREST

OF

lol'CCMHl.

WaKliiogloii. Oct. :il
.Vw Mexico
ami Ariwuiii: Fair Monday and Tuos-iln-

warmer

Insure

In

In

north portion.

the Occidental

IJ(.

Drink Glorieta lleer. phone 412.
If it ii nli'c Middle horno ynu lv.mt.
let us Henil yon one. Our rate, $1 for
Uireu hours,
s
skirt and
Cash only
Wright's Hiding
School, L'U. Went allvcr avenue, riionn
leg-gin-

DELICIOUS HOT
CHOCOLATE

241.

K

'aw non arrived yesterday from

I

Jemo.

1'ied J. (ucro left yeaterdav for
Patita Fe on a brief business visit.
M
A
M el JmIY cy lelt laat night
for
Santa Fe. where he "III remain today

WALTON'S DRUG STORE

on buhl liens.

Harry II. Fouler
At G. B. Brajcvich's Stationery
and Notion Htora (opoilte Poatof
flee.) can be found the beat atandard
ciliar am tohap.-na- ,
kapt In perfect
romlltlon for Immedlais ti'e. In

SCHOOL
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Without Wool
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rally

will bo held in the KIK
theater, at
which a aplendid
protrram
will he
rendered. At a median of the locul
union, hell at the home of Mr
on South Fdlth street, last
and .Mrs F.iic t C.i nw i lula
as a committee to ai range
for the affair
Last Tuesday
merlin inn one of
the most successful held In Albuquer
que for evers month
The attendance a niu.h larger and muih en.a
manifested
thusiasm
Mr.
..iib:l)n ira
an nil. resting talk no
Sunday school temperance which topic was the subject brought before th
Mr
meetm jnr discussion
Hurnet
read a will prep.tred puper on the
subject, wbtih wa followed tv a
!
lb. i.i, ins pi. Mill. An literal of thi ladles preesnt. An
solo by Mt
Porterfleld
and two
dut.a bv Misses Mary
and Lor:! Learning were fraturea of
A number of stranirera
the mertuiK
attended the eM,n, amontj whom
r Mr
Anna Kent oj New Jersey
Paao.
and Mr. Roe. of
en-.i.- ii

val

Portland. Oct 31. In the same
room where 1? year ago her mother
was found dying, a fui. ide, Flste
UCl
years old. daughter of
was
Leonard Lewis. .f Kussclville.
found today suffering burning pains
trom c.trl.-.ltacid taken, it is
with suicidal intent.
The ame phvpicians who strove In
vain to
the mother life, today
prcfXMed that o the daughter. Melancholia i said to have bo ii the

ie

cause.

ALBUQUERQUE

DIAMONDS
Arr a Inaar and an

Inte-iiiM-

tit

bwugtit rifclit.

when

CIhL, Kihl'ruarr. .lewrlry,

IKK2.

and An

EVERITTS
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'0t-Uk-

lilna.

MATTHEW

IIOWIXL,

&03
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This store

Hallow'een Celebration by Juveniles in Conservative Style;
Gates and Wagon Wheels

Wert

Central

Airnua.

Albaqnarqaa,

The Matthew Dairy 5 Supply Co.

CALL

ITe.l N Fourth t.. where n ilk doe
rot come in contu.t wuli t ie binds
I,, s ti e ...iii m r. Ph.-iiiuil it
t!
4.P lor
.inll.iiy milk anJcrcara

the home
A

All was quiet slonjr the Potomac
with the police last night as far
The Central Avenue Clothier
call to disperse Hallowe'en prowlers
pent on playing pranks was con
cernen. The Juveniles were out
force Saturday night, but tho chill
wind from the east last night sue
ceeded In keeping them under the pa
rental roor. ,o serious damage was Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
done Saturday evening, although sev
eral wagons wire hauled away and In
some instances tne wneeia of the ve like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
hielen were taken off and hidden in
various part of town. Many gate
irom pocket fence were pilfered and
hidden in trees and oilier like lilac
causing
owners considerable AZTEC FUEL CO.
thfl
PHONE 251
walking yesterday morning.

The American Block Coal

FOR A TIXXKTI OH PLUMBKn
CALL 11' CKF.SCF.NT ÍLMIDWAKL
COMPAXT.
'PHOXE SIS.

BIG APPLE

ORMSBY M'HARG TODAY
BECOMES PRIVATE CITIZEN

Vase! fioes lo Toa.
3 L
Secretary
Orleans. Oct
It tonight tor Port
Arthur
Texas. From there he goes to (alces
on and Hoiiatoti
He took uo with
he president on the voyage down the
Mississippi river the qtl.'Sliou ol
successor to cirmsuy McHarg,
assistant ceretarv of commerce and la
bor but no decision was reached.

rag

v
I.
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BOMBS HURLED IN
GRICA60
Shattered and Build
ings Damaged in Strange

.Vmdows

CROP IN

SAN JAUN COUNTY

Claud Hutto

IRIS

Stenographer

YEAR

and Notary Public
Fruit Men in Northwest New
Mexico Reap Rich Harvest;
One Acre of Johathans Nets!;
One Grower, $1,200,
Special Correspondence

117

1--

W. Gold

2

Phone 898.

to Mnnlng Jouraall

Aztec. N. .M ., Oct. 30. The greatest
apple crop that San Juan county hus
harvested In some years is nowr mar
keted and the results are most grati0
fying
It is estimated Hint over
pounds of winter apples and
pears have been shipped from this
II A V V,
county in the last month that brought
the growers something like flGO.tjOO.
&
One man from one acre of Jonathan
apple orchard received H.üOO cash,
Since the building of the railroad In Develop nnd Print Your I llnis unci
here about four years ago the acreage
I'lutes Superior Work at .the
planted to orchard
has been more
n
Standard Scale of Trice
than l.r.no and much of this will
bearing the coming season.
PHOXE: 433.
220 W. COLD
San Juan county will have displays
it the National Horticultural con
gress at Council P'.ulls, Iowa. Novem
.Call I p.
ber 15 to 20: at the Cnlted States
New
Liind and Irrigation exposition at Chi- Mexico
Cleaners
coga, November 0 to December 4,
Apple
show
at
and nt the National
Dyers and Cleaners
Denver in January, 1910. These dis
Satisfaction
plays will be made hy a fruit ex
"guaranteed."
hibits company organized by Aztec
and Farmlnton growers, - who know- SI9 WEST .OI.l.
PHOXK 11U
that in entering they nr.- competing
with the best fruit regions of the
from Frultland to the La Plata valvorld.
The buildm? of the Arizona
Colo ley. A new townslte company Is proto build towns at the crossing
rado railroad will open to Pan Juan jected
ounty the rich markets south of here of the San Juan river and In the coal
belt.
comes here that
and also put the county in closer ninety Information
doys will see the surveying of
touch with the balance of the terrl
tory One of the principal drawbacks! ,nls ncw r.'lllrcaJ completed and con- is experioa to stun immeheretofore has been the slow method
of transportation and with this cor diately thereafter.
county
valleys
San
of
rected the
Juan
"Broadmoor" is the name of the
will quickly be settled.
ttOf).-00-

NEFF

PORTER

be-pl-

Í...U.-110-

new
of exclusiva AmeriWaifare Carried on by Rival
can
country homes, ready
DEvnoi'MrvT i:xTKrtpn?.Ks
.WEFT WITH MICH srCCHSS for irrigation, only V miles north of
Gamblers.
five-acr-

Lkl

Dy Murnlog

t.

nrr

e

Development
enterprises In San the city. See D. K. U. Sellers for
tian county were never In so propi prices and terms.
tious ennd'tion. The citizena' ditch Is
V
now practically completed, watering P(-l-l
PflQQFQQrn
some 8,000 acres of fine land on the VylliLU rUOOLOOtU
pan Juan river from eight to twelve
OF STRANGE POWER
miles iouth of Aztec. The Kden ditch '
people report the sale of their bonds'
and that active construction work will
start shortly after the first of the new
Portland, Ore , Oct. 31. It ia deear Engineer are now running th
line of the Illinois ditch, which wlil clared by alleged witnesses that a
reclaim II. 00 acres of land west of second exhibition of the unknown
Altec on the Animas river. Work Is f..rre w hich turned the contents of a
heing rushed on the hie reservoir In
Marshall street house toppy turvy.
Colorado to water the land in the
occurred Saturday in a
Plata valley, known as the Prewlft Thursday,
houfce to which the
pasture, the ditch hvir.g been com- - lodging
boy
mentioned in connection with
plcted Thla a.'re.u-- I over 7 Ot.1,
tormcr exhibition had been taken.
and with what the Fden will bring theAf'er
the first occurrence wa
under irrigation aggregates more tha i
in which chairs, chinaware and
TS.Oul acres
c,.t
of water tinder;
k!teh
n
moved
utensils
like th'ngs
these projects I from IT.i to $40 per
acre, payante on long time Compared al.ve nd defied all known law of e
rding to many spectator.
ost in other irrigate J tu'
with wat.-r of the child Is said to hav
r
th. water right are fr'.rn the
rectlor.
rep
by the owner of tti
notified
one-hato
and the
street premises that If h
vll
supply of water is abundant.
'
ad been responsible, he mu'
'níT away.
Ptstriot court ropy, nes nt Aztec on tak frdry
morning the mother took
November
Tho docket contains r.o
and in..lid to the lodging hou
criminal ess, i t.f prominence it b. ln;
moon
.' '
another exhibition sirnitour year ine.. a irorder ae ha
or- have
first
to
is
declared
been befor- - .lude. M, Fi- - In thl
l
reaintr Sheriff Ii.ifur is summonlrg
h id
name I Krnet Harr--..Juror thi
..V Since the chancing
. n of
Mr. Annie Harp and
of the law .ttlng prl.-- court her"
'
of J C. Sander, both
one month later, jurv dure
not the
lived
at Saxon, Iron
dreaded erdeal it us, d to Ik- - when
vl
when the boy
In the melM i f the fruit rtar-e- t
Creci.t fer tus ch.inRe i du.

Journal aperial
Wlrel
Chicago.
Two bomb were
thrown here t.. night in the down town
district in buildings occupied bv
ambling clubs No one was injured
but many windows w. r.. broken and
stor. stocks were damaged.
The first bomb exploded soon after
o'clock in u building at 20 Mate
street. The other followed IS min
ute later rear the corner of Madison
and La Salle streets. In the Mate
street tullidme the Empire lub I lo,
cated and in the latter the Worth
Jockey club
For two year bombs hive been ex- plod- d intermittently in Chicago
gambling houses
on. I
race book-in.ir and clubs. l .nh thrown
.
thirty-swere
th.
cnil and
thirtv-thirthat have been thrown in
w hat Ik regarded
as a
iuat rel t
twein syndicates ol gamblers. The
Mat.
treet explosion damaged buildings within a radius id a block and
broke hundreds of windows. In th
lore on the first floor the explosion
r. attired th- - stock und broke plate
Klass windows.
Many buildings were damaged, including the fhuac. i Automobile club
and the I:n,.. n..l n.! Inter- - i can
hotels and the Premier theater.
vaudeville hou-whbh wa filled
with peopl..
when the bomb w a
ftred The explosion frightened th
audiene nn.l rm n and worn, n ran to
the Mr-- t in a oanie. but no one w..s
hurt i;ii.i ,,f tbo I, s.iile hot.
croa
the Mrrct from the Worth Rpr:nts1t
Jockey club. v.ire smrtb-.- l b th
feernd .i... k
The firt explosion
Arizen
atanhd g.ist at the Oreat Northern veyer
hAf
hotel, ha'f
blink nxaj. Xo arrest river he low
wr made.
running into
,

420
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STERN

Scattered About the City,

e.

r--

Ontral Aroue.

Overcoats $20 to

lf

WATCHES
AT

atalIUke

SANTA ROSA

Suits $22 to $35

of
Hart Schaffner
Marx clothea.

--

LAS VEGAS

tailoring.

ojíVí

d

Wholesalers of Everything

ht;

and perfect

IN EVIDENCE

-

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.

all-rig-

l,

ROWOYISMNOTICR

N'i

GIRL FOLLOWS EXAMPLE
OF HER SUICIDE MOTHER

all-woo-

$30.

28

Overcoats. $18.00 to $30.00
Suits - - $18.00 to $23.00
Cravcncttc Coats. Very Stylish. $16.00 to $28.00

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

here;

994;So Per Cent! Pure

DEGREE 10

The first degree of the Knights of
ohimbu.s will he exemplified In K. C.
hnll Thursday evoninir. the ceremonici
commencing at 8 o'clock, yuite u
lariro class of candidates will make
the solemn pilgrimage, marking; the
llrst Mep tow arda knighthood. In the
order The team which will exempli
fy the degree bus been rehearsing1 for
some time past and the work is ex
pected to be ipiite Impressive.
The
degree team is omposed of the following members, i ra ml knight. Mar
cu P. Kellv; de,nity grand Itnight,
William A. Keleh. r: chain i llor. Francis I". Wood, warden. John J. Ticrney.
will
Music during Cta intermiss-lonhe furnished by the Columbia choir,
consisting of the following member:
Joseph It. S.'otu. orrnnl."t; Eugene O.
Conroy. J Wallace Hcsselden. Herbert
Asseln. Uernardo Apodnca. Frank A.
XKllUkh.

Marx clothes

&

Ivory Soap

tl

de-tai- 'n

-

I.

I'lie soila fountains did a tiirivintr
business yesterday. "Cokes." and root
beers, considered by many as poor
suliHlltntes at best for Scotch highball
proved
and Manhattan cocktails,
much in demnnd
While the enforcement of the law
caused aomo inconvenience to the
Ihirsiy, the burteinlern and other em
playea of the aaloons enjoyed
their
enforced vacation. There were those
tanonn them who, while thev felt
dcllcacv about belnc nuntcd lor pub
llcation, fxpresacd the hope that the
sheriff would remain in his present
mood to the end that the weekly real
day might become a fixed event in tho
life ol the hard vorkitnr mixologist
Many of the saloon men went hunting
aome or them went to church, but
of them seemed to have a laudable
ambition to keep as far away as pirn
smie from the acene of their week
dav activities.
Considerable speculation was heard
yesterday and lost night as to the
length of time the I d could be ex

clothes. You can
get Hart Schaffner

mix

u.-r.-

i., ..ir, j it !t be mail.- of pure wool.
h..n.
int.. pure wool clothes, not
,, i,
ti.l
,,f
is tent.-- for It.

i. t
!

Co..., i ..ti. to

"k- -

:,

.

.

Cut i, v.
i h.it !....,

We are j.i.o.d
"i

.).

....,!

.

Ii h

St'
tb-l.t-

an

N

- (,

niain

!),

'to

sums

you want good

don't buy Ivory Soap because the price is small.
Buy it because it is
made of good materials;
because it contains no
"free" alkali, and because it will not injure
the finest fabric or the
most delicate skin.

Washington, Oct. :u Important
chanfles in office arid a new swln in
the administrative work of the treat
ury will occur tomorrow.
Ormsby McHarg, assistant secretarv
of commerce and labor, left tonight
for New York, where he will become
a member of the law firm of N'oblr
Jackson and Hubbard. Solicitor Earl
of the department took Mr. M llarg'
place temporarily.
n
i n: si
The retirement of Jame I?. Fley
imi'Fui i, i ai x.
i:sv.
.,
i
nobis us assistant secretary of the
iniv
l'lioxi: ih.
treasury
becomes effective tomorrow
FIRS T
He will sit with the new tariff com
For Sail1-- !
.louring
mission, of which he is a member
car; a lirrmifii: "'HI W. Central.
The change In tho office of t'nited
Mutes treasurer taker, effect tomor
row,
T.ee MeC'lung, once conspicuous
BE EXEMPLIFIED
as a collepe gridiron star, taking the
TEMPERANCE RALLY
oath of office as successor to Charle
II Treat.
Strong efforts were made to have
Mr. Treat retained.
Hundreds of let
Knights of Columbus to Init tern
are on file In the department ask
ON NOV.
ing bin retention. Five state hanking
iate Class of Candidates association petitioned the president
Mr Treat in office.
Thursday Evening in K. C. to A.keep
Piatt Andrew will take the oath
as director of the mint tomorrow.
Hall.

ance

k'.'

ill

(lr!c

In accordance with the universal
cuatom. prevalent In nearly every part
of the t'nited State, and in many for-rt- n
countries, the Woman Christian
Temperance Cnion will ebaerve, Sunday, Nov ih. as "World
Temper-

Outfitters for Men and Boys

Cl. .tl .s t.,
A f. w . I. ,11.,

Ucht

ronsider It only n spasm of virtue
from which the officers would recover
and these predicted an early return
lo the bncli door and wide open pol
Icy. The general opinion,
however,
was that the lid is on this time to stay
and there were even those who ex
press the opinion, in some cases hope
fear,
that in a few
wn iiampi.k a nxK i.i x r; or inbrief ..tilers
mo nibs, saloon doors would m
rnivsii a xi r.xxi;i i iu itk, only be closed "ln the first day of
PHONIC I S VOl It OltDKR. F. (1, the week, conimonlv called Sunday.
Pit ATT
t()., 211 S. ISIX'OXD ST hut on the other days of the week
commonly called Monday. Tuesd:
I'Hom:
Wednendnv,
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday."
to 'Iiiom:
who wi:aii
lOWX COLLARS Ol ll Xi:w litlTII
If y o ii want n choice building; lot In
tliXTI ItV COI I.Mt SIIAI"i:U
any part of the city, nt original plat
l i.r.s thi: pi ki i:t tiox of coi
price and on easy terina. Inquire for
I. lit COMFORT.
IrOFSXT CRACK I). K. H. tícllei-H- , on ncr
I
I
THI'M.
lilll lt. AMI ins 'III K

A Treaa.

y

Rix-'-

WASHBURN COMPANY

L

if

Women's Chn'sitian Temperance Unioi; to Hold Public
Neit Ixior North of the l"olofflc.
Meeting in Elks' Theater
Last Sunday of This Month.
SIMPIER-CLAR- K

lrcddcnt,

E.

SHOES

la dm City at the Ixiwrat ITloei

ciinntructvd caaea. Mr. Hraje
ellin; out under tha original
a
larga variety of
chon'
and toya

2. U

I'nlted

the

nf

thi: vf.ut ii:st

ape-dall-

I

,

The lid wan on (rood niel

fternalillo county yenterdav and those
who took a drink of lilack and White,
Hock and live, or the amber fluid
that made Milwaukee bilious, did ao
out of private flasks and bottle puri
chased before sunrise yesterday morri
A canvass nf the al. ions in all
lla!.
parts of the county developed
the
for t that they were closed, back door
and front door. No three raris. pause
and then two raps, availed tne thirsty
wayfarer. .N'o "ImkIi siirns," of any
kind were recognized by the aaloon
men.
the elnainR was t tie result of
the order issued by .Sheriff Jesus Ro
mro early last week, notifying all
saloon keepers that the tamoua New
Mexico Sunday law would be strictly
entorced and that violators would he
haled to court to suffer the pains and
penalties provided for such trnnsk-re- s

business; but

But please, pleaceK

Soft Drinks at Soda Fountains
Popular;
and
Bartenders
Employes of Wet Goods
Emporiums Enjoy Vacation.

,

LOCAL ITEMS

WAGONS

Jh'h
coat
booh

u
eli known
necp rnifler of Kt. Johns, Art.,
rivon ycKtirday for a briuf visit with
rein riven hero.
Rnlph
Klv. (he uell
att
ney oi iicminK, arrived knonn
in the jity
ycMeruiiy nnuiilnir and Uill he liera
ronay on court huwlnrM.
,
Attorney ):. y nohpon
a n
for Hantu K? hiKt nlKht. where
hi will be today on supreme court
in at tern.
Deputy I nlted State Murnhnl Jerry
R. TurrlH returned last nltrht from a
month n trip through various parts of
the territory.
Keiculir meetinic of Mineral lodce
N'o 4, K. of v., in Elkn' hall at
o'clock tonight. KoRineM
of importance will he hrnuKht hefore the meet-in- c
and all members are rortiiivted to
ho present.
Waiting mimbcr
cordially invited.
rolleeman W. V Marquette left lant
nirnt rnr nnton, where he will ho
wltnesa in the e;me of the territnr vs.
John AlHop, et al, ehnrged
robbing the safe of the .anta with
Fe depot
at Krenelj, N. M over a year it fío. AI-- .
op was arrested In Albuquerque.
J.
Miller, bookkeeper for
the Aztec Fuel eompnny, returned lact
nlKht from the eat accompanied by
a bride.
Mr. Miller left here some
ten davs ngo for a brief vnentinn to
ho pent In IlllnniH. liven hla most
Intimate friend were unaware that
he contemplated .iolnlnjr the rank nf
tho benedict iind his return to the
city lapt iiIrM with a yoiniff ladv
whom ho Introduced as Mrs. Miller
create conHiderable Hiirpridu among
hU f rienda.
Mlsi
N'ettlo
Clarke entertained
twenty young: frienda at it Hallowe'en
ma..k party Saturday evening ft the
home of her parent-409 West Hun-Inavenuo.
The decoration aeheme
wan (rreen and yellow, with
riiiipliiyed to Rood effect In
varlou pnrts of tho houne. Milflc,
rame ami rt freahnient, followed by
a tnlly-hrldo throiiKh tho city, with
M"ra. Clarke a
o
chaperone, were
nf tho evenlnir'a entertainment.
Amonjr those pr'.qent were: Mlaact
Oorlrudo rirndell, lamino Zellhofer,
Wllmi Klelnwoit.
Dalsv flchelke,
filndyn Llnenmb. Wvlla I'etein, Grace
Cilbaon, I. Hilan William; Mantera Rimer Rich!, Alfred Hlehl,
5eore
White, riordon I.lncomb,
Clifford
Wolltlng-- William Hudolph, Raymond
t'oraon. Itli haril
I)ald. Franklin
Shadrach,
Clarke, U'ehley
1 hotnpaon.
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